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(For the Odd Fel'ors' Record.)

WEALTH CONFERS NOT HAPPINESS.

How general the belief, wherever civilization pre-
vails, that wealth is requisite to happiness. It is a
strong belief, as is proven by the persevering igldustry,
labour and energy, of the pursuit after wealth by mv-
riads. So general, so pervading, has the belief become,
that gold, in the eyes of the million, is deemed the re-
presentative of happiness. Yet, never was there delu-
sion so great. It will be difficuit, if not impossible, to
convince the poor man, toiling under a broiling sun, or
under arctic cold, for the daily bread of himseif, his
wife and children, that wealth is not the principal consti-
tuent of happiness; but how easy the task to convince
the rich man, the powerful man, of the fact-for fact it
is-a certain, undeniable truth. Ask the king upon
his throne, if the power, the rank, the wealth, the gor-
geousness that surround him, have rendered him happy?
ask Imperial Nicholas, whose dominions extend from
the wall of distant China to the frontiers of Gerrnany
on the one side, and from the eternal ice of the Polar
regions to the vales of Perennial flowers : ask the great
autocrat, at whose frown multitudes quake with fear,
and whose smiles are welcomed as solar ravs, or as fes-
tival days, by those who surround him, ask him if he be
nearer happiness than the sweating artisan of the popu-
lous city, or the toiling husbandman of the fields ? He
will tell you, no! If the conqueror of modern times
were alive-the Corsican-he might be asked, was he
happier when he trode the marble halls of the palaces
of the Divine-Right-masters of Europe, arbiter and
victor, with crowds of Kings and Princes and Dukes
and Marshals of armies, awaiting his pleasure and his
leisure, in the ante-chambers, than when, a boy, he lived
beneath the humble roof of the mean notary of Ajaccio
-bis father-or when, a sub-Lieutenant of Artillery,

Dame of Imperial Paris, than when he marched and
countermnarched with field-piece and howitzer near the
arsenals of France. Josephine, when Empress, was
further off from happiness than when, in Martinique, a
youthful, joyous maiden, she roved

"Where the citron trees bloom,
And gold Oranges shine in the thickets gloom."

Josephine is not alive to answer, yet nothing is surer
than, had she been asked the question at Malmaison,
she would have acknowledged it to be but too true. A
thousand examples might be adduced to prove the fact
that wealth and power have no more to do with happi-
ness than poverty and humble station. To descend
from great things to small-from names preserved in
the amber of immortality-to naines that perish as the
forest leaf-from Emperors and Kings and conquerors,
to speculators in Teas and Sugars, and Grocers and
Shopkeepers, and Artisans who have become rich by
hook or by erook, or by straight-forward dealing. Ask
them whether they are one whit happier as owners of
houses, and carriages and horses, and Bank Stocks,
than when they cobbled shoe, or made tin kettle, or
used the trowel, or the needle, or handled yard-stick,
or sold salt butter by the half-pound, or posted books
of account ? They will tell you, they are not ; for
their wants and wishes have multiplied with their
wealth; they will tell you that thousands of pounds
have been accompanied by thousands of uneasy thoughts
and aspirations, to which the poor are strangers, and
which prevent increase of the sum of happiness. Their
vanity, or pride, or ambition are more ministered to, it
is true, but the ministration is accompanied by the bit-
terness that invariably attends on the gratification of
vanity, or pride, or ambition. The French use the
saying " l'appetit vient en mangeant," and if it be not
strictly true of the cravings of the palate and stomach,

he attended parade and obeyed implicitly the word of there eau be no question of its literal truth, in applica-
command? He would answer, no! Ho was no nearer
happiness in that proud moment when curled his lip of
scorn as approached Rome's Pontiff to place upon his
brow the crown of Charlemagne, when he put the
shaven priest aside and seizing the iron symbol of
sovereignty, bis eye sparkling with the consciousness
of power-he crowned himself-than when, a soldier of
the Bourbons, he followed the banner of the Fleurs de
Lys: no nearer to happiness was he, the observed of
all observers, beneath the fretted roof of ancient Notre

tion to the cravings of pride and vanity and ambition.
There's many an Attorney about town, who, a few
years ago, never heard the sound of two Spanish dol-
lars jingling in their poekets at one and the same time,
who now receive their bundreds of pounds per annum
in payment for glibness of speech, or pliancy of con-
science, as counsel for malefactors: even they are net
happier now, notwithstanding their new suit of black,
and snow-white linen, than when their newest coat waa
a four-year-old, and their shirt all dicky ! There's many
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a dame about town, who, a few years ago, daughter of ai
some respectable person of snall means, was thoroughly bi
acquainted, from long practice, with the art of inaking to
ancient dresses look like new, or une bonnet last bi
through consecutive seasons, who now, married to a d

successful Attorney, or a lucky speculator in Ohio A
Pork or Refned Sugar, lolls in a carriage of Thoýrn- t

ton's build, her pseudo petti-cout of Armis on its pan- cý
nels, attired so richly as to be scarce recognizale by 'b
the companions of her money-less days,-wv she,-in
all her mimicry of state,-is no happier, in fact not so SI
much so, as in those swift-passing days , when she was h
driven to her wit's ends, by the pressure from wh; h
to male the gown that had braved the ball and the t,
soiree at least a thousand times, the silk or muslin w
veteran of a hundred tea-fights, appear fresh froin the
haberdasher's shop or milliner's show-room. Not a
whit happier is she, for successful matrimony lias en-
gendered a numerous brood of hissing serpents, in the
shape of jealousies, and envyings, and mortifications
from others, who "hold their heads a little higher"
than she, which more than balance the enjoynients and 1
gratifications her husband's purse affords. Iow happy V
I would be, says the sweating laborer as he glances at 1
a Counting-house, if I were a quill-driver ! Ilow P
happy would I be, says the quill-driver, had I nothing 5

to do but indulge in weeks and nonths of "bours c
of idleness!" Iow happy would I be, drawls out
the ennuyé, had I something to do ! How happy
1 would bo, exclaims hoe %h.o lias noever left, bisY
native town, or nover trai ellod bevond the inear- s
est market, could 1 traverse continents and seas,- S
behold the Arab on biis Caînel, 'the Rajah oit bis Elle-î
phiant, the Spaniard, the Greek,, the Italian, amnid thieir
groves of olive and citron trees,-track the Ostmich
over the desert, or eînulato the Chamois iii scalin g the
heights of the Jungfr-ain! Ilow hîappy 1 would be, ex-
claims lie whio bas past years iii visiting the various
nations of the many-peopled eart>, from the Icelander
to, the Malay,-who bas alternatively shivored boneaîli
the blasts of Spitzbergen,.-melted on the Equaor,-or
been burnt to the bue of a Chîppawa Incliani, by the
calor of Coylon or the M1oluccas,-hiad I nover wan-
dered fromn the paternal cot! And so-we iniglît con-
tinue on, throngh classes and races-a sixuilar aspira-
tion miglit bo put into the mouîhs of almost ovory mnan
and woman, in every commrunity. Mankind and
womankind are nover satisfied:- there is every now and
then an exception to be seen, once in a cenitury, per-
haps --such a one as Diogenes, who had no wan'ts, and
positively refused 10 bave any : who laughed in tbe
face of the great King Iliat asked him,-i" what lie
could do for him?" Diogenes laughed, because be
knew lie was thie happiest fellow of thse twvo,--aiid well
xnight holaugli! The splendid Tale of Rasselas shows
how idle the chace after happiness. It is as laugbable
a searcli as that of the mani of absent mind, wlîo hunt-
ed in every hole and corner for the spectacles that
were on the bridge of his nose; for happinoss is only
to, be found in the mind. Ennui is as formidable a foe
10 Happiness as Care. If poverty bas its cares and

ixieties, so has wealh. If Idleness has its sweets and
tters, so bas compulsory Labor. Nature's sweet res-
rer, bahny sleep, sits nightly by the pillow of Labor,
it likes not the Couch of Dives; feather beds and
aiask curtans are not favorites with that ministering
ngel. Enjoyment is always waiter on the poor-mnan's
ble ; seldo;n is lie seen at the Gastonome'. Money
ntiot puichase so pilaant a sauce as that which labor

ountifully bestows to every applicant.

The reador may be assured, if he b an anxious,
eepiess, searcher after MItmiiioi, fancving it to be
appiness,-that lie never made a greater mistake in
is life. Let hin try vith only half the zeal and indus-
ry, to fid Conteitment,-and great will be his re-
ard. Whîat says a poet of the Iith century :-

There i a jewel whicl no Indan mine can buy,
No vehemi art vim counterfeit.-

It makes meul rihi in greatest poverty,
Makes water wine, turns wooden c-tups to gold;
The homelv wistle to sweet Musies strain;
Seldomu it coues-to few from Heaven sent,
That mnuch in little, all in nlought-Conitent."

But exclaims the persevering gold-seeker, how shall
find Contentment ? We answer, practise Virtue,
ractise Gentleness towards all of womau born,-com-
el yourself to perform arts of kindness to all, but es-
ecially to those to whom you may bear malice, for by
uch compulsion, by a continued practise of it, you will
onquer those great enemies of Content,-namely,
Envy, Malice, Uncharitablcness, Revenge ; and, do
nother thing, nanelv. humble your pride, (do that
orf)$lJ (Pnd yom wvill 'i,;ùJuer) : do these thigts tliou

eeker after wealth,--throw aside the pick-axe and the
pade by the aid of which you hope to find happiness
after having found gold,-and.you will be as near to
Happiness as nian can be, on this side of Ileaven. You
vill be a true Odd Fellow.

(For the Odd Felows' Record.)

RECOLLECTIONS OF A CONVICT.*
nv I "Y-ta."

CHAP. VIII.-FLIonT CONTINUED.-A SuRPRisE.-
COMPANIONS iN MisERY.-A DEATH ANID BURIAL.-
THE ATTACK AND STRLUGGLE.-CAPTURE AND RE-
MOVAL FRiO TUE ISLAND.

CAN it bo doubted that my gratitude to one who had
rendered nie so much service was unbounded ? Those
who have tasted of adversity, and know the value of

even a kind look or word while their hearts are crushed

with deep suffering, will best understand what my feel-

ings were towards the man who lad exposed himself

to suspicion and perhaps punishment, in order, if pos-
sible, to effect my escape. What his after fate wias I

never learned, but the kindness I received from him at
that period remains fresh in my memory, and fond
wishes for his welfare will only have an end with life.

Oh, that the world knew how much pain might be
alleviated by one single act of kindness shown to a
miserable fellow-mortal. Many a harsh unfeeling joke
would remain unsaid-many a haughty sneer and proud
cast of the head would be unwitnessed. It is in bitter

• continued from page 118.
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taunts and unchristian actions the foundation of many
a desperate crime is laid. Let a man totter on the
verge of ruin, it is the world's way to look on uncon-
cerned, and not a few even endeavour to knock the
last remaining prop from under him, and lie is left to
go down to perdition without a hand being stretched
out to save him from bis fate. I knov there are ex-
ceptions to every rule, and exceptions to this one I
experienced largely ; but such I have known to be the
governing principles of man generally. Yes, in my
experience I have found those who would smile yon
into security, and yet laugh loudest when your calamity
came. I trust this short digression will be excused,
and now to my narrative.

I travelled towards the niountains, after the departure
of my friend, till the shadows of evening began to
darken around me. My clothes were wet, and a chill
began to creep over my whole body. Seeing I could
not proceed much farther, I began to look about for a
place of shelter, which I at last found. Resting for a
little, I commenced to muse over ny past sorrows, but
was unable to gain a glimpse of happier prospects.
The chillness inereasing, I at last determined to liglit
a fire. This was a matter, however, not so easily ac-
complished, for the rain bad so damped every thing
around, that I bad great difficulty in finding a sufficiency
of broken wood and leaves dry enough to effect my
purpose. At last I succeeded. I then began to collect
a quantity of moss for a bed. When this was ended,
I sat down to dry my clothes at the fire. The heat
relieved me, and, in about an hour, I fell into a sound
sleep, nor did I awake till daylight the following
mormning.

The sun, which " slumbers not nor sleeps," now shone
forth in all the beauty attendant on a lovely morning-
no clouds to interrupt the bright rays which descended to
the earth, as if they wished to quench a feeling of thirst
with the dew drops scattered around on leaf and grass.
It was indeed a delightful morning, and well calculated
to rouse my drooping spirits; but there was a weight
at my heart which defied all my endeavours to become
cheerful. For this depression I could not account-it
seemed as if a foreboding of evil hung upon me, my
utmost exertions being unable to dispel it. I managed,
however, to partake of a slight repast from my slender
store, and collecting together the few articles I pos-
sessed, I proceeded in the direction of the south end of
the island. As I hastened onwards, not knowing how
soon I might fall into the hands of the constables, I
occupied myself with watching every object to prevent
being surprised. At leugth I thought I distinguished
voices as if engaged in a sort of whispering conversa-
tion. I suddenly stopped, listening eagerly to acquaint
myself whether I had not been deceived, or, if possible,
to discover from what quarter the sounds proceeded-
but all was still. Afraid that it might be my pursuers,
and having every reason to fear being surprised by
them, I moved quietly to a tree whose branches bung
drooping down close to the grass, with the intention of
concealing myself there; but judge of my surprise,
when, on moving a branch cautiously aside to allow of

entering, I beheld a young man in the act of supporting
the head of a middle-aged female. Seeing they were
discovered, the young man cast a terrified and im-

ploring look at me, and exclaimed, "Oh, sir, for the
love of God do not betray us;" he then became so
agitated that the head of the female dropt from his
arm, and he threw himself across the seemingly insen-
sible form of his companion, giving vent to bis grief in
deep drawn sobs and words expressive of his agony,
exclaiming at times, "Mother, dear, dear mother, we
are lost, w-e are lost." These and other broken sen-
tences uttered by her son at length brought the helpless
and unfortunate parent to a sense of her condition.
The lustre had left ber eye, but there was language of
deep sorrow and suffering in the look she gave me,
that pierced me to the heart-a language which, really,
can only be understood by those who have suffered.
That glance rivetted me to the place; I.could not move
-1 renained as fixed as if I had been chained to the
spot. She attempted to speak, but the tongue refused
to perform its office. What ber feelings were I could
guess from the mental torture exhibited in the writhings
of lier thin and miserably-clothed form. The spell
under which she seemed gave way, and the melancholy
tones of ber voice reached my cars, while she suppli-
cated me to spare lier boy, whom she said she had
ruined, expressing ber willingness to suffer any punish-
ment were ho to pass unscathed; thon, turning towards
lier son, she raised her feeble arm, and placing it round
bis neck, made a violent effort to imprint a kiss on his
lips. The effort seemed too much, for ber head fell
back, and she again relapsed into ber former state.

Could I dream, or was the spectacle before me real?
It was some moments after she ceased to speak ere I
could assure myself of the truth of what I saw and
beard; and I was no sooner aware of this, than I en-
deavoured to soothe their fears by stating to the son
my own position. Having done so he became less
agitated, and confessed to me in turn that they were
themselves runaways, which, from what I had heard,
I suspected previous to bis confession. A friendship
thus suddenly sprung up between us. lis mother by
degrees recovared suficiently to mix in our conversa-
tion. From what they stated, they had fared much
worse, from the time of their escape till I found them,
than I had donc. On one occasion they had been be-
trayed by a man who professed the deepest sorrow for
their condition, and who, to keep up the appearance of
that profession, invited them to bis bouse. Happily,
they were informed of this person's treachery by one
of his daughters, and had barely time to effeet their
escape from bis kind intentions. Surrounded by dan-
gers, and suffering the greatest privation, they had
passed nearly a fortnight. The exposure to the cold,
want of food, anxiety of mind, and great bodily fatigue,
had wrought so much on the health of the poor woman,
that she was unable to proceed farther. They had,
therefore, sought their present retreat, where for two
days, she had been tended by lier son, who believed
she could not recover, and that he would be compelled
to leave ber body to be devoured by the animals which

1
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infested the woods. I placed my sleider stock of pro-
visions before thein, and, with the aid of a little water
the young man had provided for bathing his mother's
burning head, we all partook eagerly, althoughi unable
to eat mucli.

I learned from them a short history of their sad life.
They were natives of Wales, and had at one tiie been
in respectable circumstances. The wonan's first hus-
band died wlien lier son was four years old, leaving
some property. A villain, under the mask of love., in-
sinuated himself into lier favour, whlioum she married.
From that moment all lier liappiness lied. le squan-
dered away lier property, beat lier and the bov, and at
last left them in a state of utter destitution. Thus left.
her life became one of sin, by which her son became
contaminated. Ultimately lie comimitted a robbery,
and the degraded mother acted as a resetter oi' the
stolen property, for which crime they were banislied.
For a considerable period after their arrival in the
colony, they never saw one another. At length chance
brought thlem in contact, when the plan of attempting
their escape was entered upon. The rest is known to
the reader.

The wioman sincerely repented lier misconduct. Sie
seemed to reflect seriously on the ruin of lier poor son,
reproaching herself as being the cause ; and bitter wvas
the price she had paid for turning from the penalty of
virtue and rectitude. The stamp of death was on lier
browv, but all her thouglits were centred in the w ish,
that lier son muiglt bc enabled to return to societv. and
by an exemplary life atone for the failings of himself
and bis parent. The strength urged forth to support
her giving these details, gradually disappeared, and
again she becaine the same inanimate being as I firsi
saw her. However much the son would have suffered
to revive the helpless form before him, or wisli her days
to be lengtliened, yet he could not bide the stern fact
that her journey wvas near its end. An earthly judge
might have pronounced him hardened in iniquity, but
what man could look on the picture of filial and tender
affection, evinced at this moment by that unhappy
youth, and denv that he possessed the holiest and most
sacred feelings belonging to humanity ? Properly
trained and educated, lie would have bcen an ornament
to his domestie world. I need not dvell longer on this
subject; suffice it to say, that, after a burst of the most
endearing affection, the poor woman breathed lier last
in the arms of lier beloved son-the sky for lier covering,
the trees for her curtains, and the leaves for lier bed.

I will pass over the scene which followed. I have
stated before the horror the young man had of leaving
the remains of lier he loved so w-ell to become the prey
of beasts.-Silently we stole forth in search of some
spot of earth which miglit be made to receive the body,
and where it might lie in security. In a spot where
a tree had fallen and torn a portion of the earth up
with its roots, we cut out with knives the resting-place
of her who had known prosperity, but had breathed
her last amongst the wood-covered mountains of a
penal settlement as a runaway convict. No deep-toned
bell told of her departure-no priest delivered an

oration over her remains, ere they were forever con-
signed to their lonely habitation-no; but the evening
breeze, with its melancholy whisperings through the
branches, and the last notes of a solitary bird far off in
the wood, lent a more solemn influence than all the
gaudy pageantry attendant on the funerals of higli-born
mortals. At the bottom of the grave we placed a layer
of dried leaves, and, wlien the body was laid down, the
same substance covered it. We then drove strong
pieces of branches into the ground on each side, and
throwing broken slirubbery and brushwood over the
body, we at last covered it with the loose earth, pressing
it firmly down, then placing sone heavy roots over alil,
it was left to repose till that great day when the God
of all will call on earth and sea to give up their dead.

The funeral procession wvas small, but our feelings
were keen. and the grief expressed sincere. We re-
turnced silently to our resting-place under the troc-
few vords were spoken, and in the end I sunk into a
pleasant slumber. When I awoke I found my com-
panion sitting in the attitude of deep thouglht, his bead
resting on his hand. I spoke, and he looked up. I
then told him of the constables being in search of me,
and proposed that we should part, as the safest mode
for both. After dividing with Iim what remained of
iy victuals, we shook hands, and I bade him farewell.

About the middle of the afternoon the dogs, which
still continued to follow me, got into the track of a
kangaroo, and went ofl' in pursuit of the animal.-
Fatigued with incessant walking, I sat down to await
their return. In this position it iwas not allowed me to
remain long, for a few minutes lad only elapsed, when
I was astonished at the report of a nusket fired very
near the spot wiere I was seated ; but my astonishment
increased to sonething like terror when I observed
that I had been the object aimed at by the cowardly
villain who lihad dischiarged tie gun. I was made aware
of this fact from the cireuistance of the ball falling
within a few feet of me. I sprung up in an instant,
whisen I perceived a man in the act of re-loading a gun.
Tlere could be no doubt as to who lie was, and what
was his aim. The thought of my pursuers being so
close upon me, the aibsnce of my dogs, and not knowing
whiere to go, rendered me almost incapable of moving.
Fliglit seemed my only resource ; I therefore started
off in the direction opposite to where the person stood.
In my haste I had taken my pistol, but my ammunition,
and other things I had, were left on the ground.
Heedless of everything save escape, I continued to run.
In time I became exhausted, and at last fell to the
ground unable to proceed a step farther, giving my-
self up for lost, and my mind over to despair. In
this position I became so much excited that in a few
moments I was altogether insensible, nor did I awake
to consciousness till aroused by a fierce grip from the
fellow who had fired upon me. Being thus recalled to
a sense of danger, the gloomy and sullen looks of the
person who now stood over me, grinning as he was
with malicious satisfaction, made me exert what strength
I had left in order to escape. I got upon my feet, and
a violent struggle ensued between us. I succeeded in

-il
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wresting his gun from him. He then flew towards me, thoughts wander in search for the future; my trial,
throwing his arms around my body. I at last got my condemnatien, and fearful end ffitted before me, tiR
right arm loose. I drew my pistol from my bosom, the scene became too awfui to centempiate, and I was
but, while endeavouring te discharge it, I was stunned oniv reiieved by a flood of tears. At length the day
by a blow from behind vith the butt-end of his com- began to dawn; and ere the sun had advanced an hour
panion's gun. I stagered backwards; the blood began on its uncv, I was visited by the bumane farmer,
to flow from my hcad; but, retaining sone little recol- Aftcr kind]v asking how I feit, and evincing a degree
lection of what I had been about to do, I fired the of interest lu ny heipiess position, ho put several ques-
pistol at random, and again feil to the earth in a state tiens to me concerning vhat lîad induced me te run off.
of insensibilitv. 1 told hlm as fuiiy as my weaknes would permit the

When consciousness again returned, I found that my whoie of my bistory, ani cf my innocence cf the crime
hands had been firmly secured. My head was severely 1 had been sentenced te the chain-gang te expiate.
cut by the blow, and pained me exceedingly. The He iooked hard lu my face when 1 finisbed, and replied
pain of the wound, however, was nothing to the anguish that, frem the character be bad received cf me frem
that burned within me. All hope of freedom was now my dccased benefactor, Captain W., ho beiieved I
gone. If net guilty at first, I had rendered myself toid the truth. Ho aise expressed bis determination te
amenable to the laws of the colony for having attempted assist me as far as le couid. It was oniy now I was
my escape. I felt confident that if my life was spared made aware cf the fact, that in discbarging the pistol
for this, yet for having fired the guns at the soldiers iad wounded one cf iny captors lu the side, but fer-
who pursued me, I could expect nothing short of the tunateiy net dangerously. Ho teid me he had made
sentence of death being passed upon me, and it ro- the man promise net te mention this circunstance en
quired a stronger and higher influence thau many con- my triai; ho aise addcd, that wbatever influence he
victs isoss--essmil te keep tlie iaw from taking its fnll euld comînand svould ho exerted te save me frem
course, or mving the governor te commute the sen- tving on a saffod. I could ony thank lm fer his
tence te banisiment fer life te the worst settienient kindness, %hen he retired, and I was once more left
underls jurisdictien. Thuse thou-hts, itnaynaturally for a littie te my own reflections.
ho supposed, affccted me, an! rendered me aitogether For thre days y wound t ould net permit of my
careless cf iny future fate. The first signs I exhibited being removd. I id not regret this, as I was shewn
cf recevery were taken advantage cf by the bush con- every attention by the kind-harted farmer. Knowing,
stables te urge me te try and walk, assuring me that toe, that as soon as I rached Hobart Te fm, the wals
there was a bouse at a short distance wbere I would cf a prison, and the harsh discipline exercised within
ho aiiowed to rest and bave my -wound dresed. Te their precincts, m would ho a sad contrast te the crin
this I made ne repiv farther than iooking thcm in the fortabie house and warm bcd 1 now eccupicd, I wished
face. Knu-ing that if I d!d net endeaiour te try m te remain as long as circtcstanccs woutd perit. It
strength ulterior measures wouid be used te foi-ce nie, vas impossible, h o ver, te anlow me te abide longer
I get up, witb their assistance, and nmade tic best cf' at the farm-house than secured me fro the danger cf
my way witli thont te the bouse spoken of. being attac Hd by foer, wite whic, for the firat two

Whcn we reachcd the lieuse, it was dark. 1 was days, m was treatened. As soon as the cowstabies
immeîliateiy ushored inte the presence cf the master. became aware that ail fear on this hcad had disappeared,
The farmer-for such hoe was--loocd at me carnestIy they announced their intention cf removing e on the
for seme minutes, and then inquired if I had net beeu fourth morning. Tis communication, althougb I had
in the service cf Captain W. I returned bis gaze, lu been expecting it aroier, came like a shck upon me.
vrder te ascertain, if I could, who the queridt c aas, but nrrounded as had been with danger whie ranging
I coud net cali te mhd evcî having seen hlm before. the mountains, stili 1 was at iibertv, and astenug- I
Being to weak from the loss cf blod te speak, tlm ad, since my capture, been under their guardiansbip,
mereiy answered him by a nod cf assent. Tse blood yet I had beea treated witb every kindness. Ai tbis
stil coentinuod at intervas te trickie fro the weund as now te come te an nd, and the ciar sky nd the
and the farimer, seei g my distressd state and ghasted ferest were now te ho abandonod for the feionss cou.
appearance, gave orders tat I sbouid ho immediateiv It 15 met natural for man te cntempate such a change
put te bed, and the wouid wasiîd and dressed. thi unmoved and uiaffectcd, nec had the Great Creator
being accompuisbed, was thon left te my own reflc nade me an exception in this particular. M first
tiens. I tay a considerable time in a vry distracted burst cf grief over, I became somewat reconciled,
state, occasioned bot frome pain and a knowedge cf and saw teir preparations te dpart going on, with a
my ferlomu and hopeless condition. 1 tried te close sert cf stoicai indifférence.
my eyes la sleep, but the attempt was unavailing ; ne On the evening before my departure te twn, I was
can I at ail describe the agony of my feelings troughfr informed that four dogs had arrived at the ouse, nor
eut the long, long heurs cf that sad niglt. endea- coud tbey ho prevaiied upon te depart, aothfug every
voured te t aink cf home, and those who mourned my effort had been made te drive them away. The frmer
absence, and la imaginatioa t summened up the spirit bearing cf the circumstance, came te me and inquired
cf my dear mther weeping the degradation and lss if had net been folowed by dogs. I then rbeated te
cf a eved but unworthy cild. fhen again w uld mv him the whle stery cf bew 1 feu in with them, and
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also the services they had rendered me. He seemed
much affected at the recital, and instantly ordered a

Order. The Officers at Baltimore gladly hailed this
evidence of a desire for renewed frieidly communion,

servant to allow them to come in. As soon as they 1 and the following answer was immediately despatched:
were admitted, the whole four caine running towards
me, jumping upon me, and showing every token of
satisfaction, nor could they be prevailed upon to sleep
elsewhere than in my bedroom. As I was to depart
on the following morning, I went early to bed, where,
after tossing to and fro for some time, I at length sunk
into a deep sleep, from which I awoke in the morning
very much refreshed. The constables having got the
boat in trim, came to inform me that I must now make
ready for the journey. Yes, I thought, I must take
my trial before an earthly judge, because I willed to
be free from a punishment put upon me for a crime of
which I was innocent. As I could not take the dogs
with me, I gave them over to the care of the farmer,
with instructions that, if he could find their owner, to
return them to him, and, if lie could not, to keep them
in his possession for his own use or amusement. I was
then escorted to the boat, followed by the farmer and
the dogs. Before we pusled off from the island, the
farmer shook me kindly by the hand, repeating his
promise to aid me as far as lie could, and expressed a
hope that I would net allow my spirits te sink, and
encouraged me te hope for the best. The boat was
then put in motion, on seeing which, and that they
were not allowed to accompany me, the dogs sent
forth such a piteous yelling, that the noise resounded
far and wide, and, so much was I affected by this last
trait of their attacliment, that I threw nyself into the
bottom of the frail vessel, and endeavoured to deaden
their cries by stopping my ears with my fingers, in
which position I remained till Brunie Island was left
far behind.

(T, le Coninucd.)
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MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER, 1846.

IIISTORY OF TIIE ORDER.*

VI.-MISSIoN FROM AMERICA TO ENGLAND.-

SEPARATION OF THE TWO BRANCHES.

Ar the Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge
of the United States, in September, 1840, P. G. M.
James L. Ridgely, of Maryland, vas again elected
Grand Sire, but having for the second time declined
the honor thus conferred on im, P. G. M. John A.
Kennedy, of New York, was chosen in his stead, and
installed at the Annoal Communication of 1841.

In the customary reports presented at the com-
mencement of the above Session, by the Grand Sire
and Grand Corresponding Secretary, very satisfactory
information was given as to the resumption of inter-
course between the two bodies in England and America.
To a Communication addressed to the authorities at
Manchester, by the last-named officia], a warn and
cordial reply was received, which was accompanied by
several interesting printed documents relating to the

• Continued from page 122.

I.O.O. F.

THEUR. W.GRAND LODGEOF THE UNiTED TATsOF AMERicA.

To the Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, Board of
Directors of the Manchester Unity, and Brethren of the
Itdependent Order of Odd Fellows in nl'igland--greeting:

WcaE. Bnov cED B rTuuEN ,-The undersigned, c-harged,
by appointment, with the general correspondence of the
il. W. Grand Lodge of the United States, L.00.F., takes
occasion te address you on belialf of that Body, upon the
interesting concerns of our common Order. lie ventures
to hope that sone account of the condition of Odd Fellow--
ship in America nay not prove uninteresting to the
Brethren in England, especially as the narrative of its
progress in this hemisphere, uhile it is cheering to the
Grand Lodge of the United States, is alike honorable to
the Order in England-the great parent of our Institution
in Ainerica.

Ife congratulates yon upon the prosperous condition of
Odd Fellowslip in England, and takes gi-eat pleasure in
informing yoi tit its narch is still onward in this great
republic. Odd Fellowslip in America, not unilike the
goverîlnent under which we live, has had to encounter
imany and verv formidable obstacles in its origin, its
organization, and its progress to usefulness as a benevolent
and moral institution. After the exanple of our fore-
fathers, the pioneers in this hemisphere, have the early
votaries of Odd Fellowslip ibattled its wav, despite of
public disfavour, until the Order lias assuned its proper
and deserved rank amontg the hunane Institutions of our
country. That victory, long doubtful, has been ultinately
achieved within a very few ears past, and lias been maiily
accomiiplished by directing its energies exclusively to its
professed objects, namely, the relief of the distressed, the
succour of the widow, and the education of the orphan.
To promiote so laudable an end, it becane necessary at
once to sever froni the Order original practices coeval

Sith its existence in A mîerica, whicl were offensive to the
moral sense of a virtuons people. Thence the nane of an
Odd Fellow, once a reproach, ceased to be an obloquy to
the citizen ; and a society originally coinposed of the
huimblest of our fellow-mien, soon numbered in its ranks,
froin anong all classes of our people, the cloicest citizens
of the nation. Continuing under siuh auspices, it is not
a niatter of surprise that Odd Fellowship in America,
knoin and appreciated as a purely philanthropic and
strictly moral institution, lias attained so rapid a growth,
and that its advance in respectability lias been so eminently
successful. No attempt will be made in this place to re-
count its length and breadth in this country, inasmuch as
the officia] coimnnic-ations which have been transimitted
will furniish that interesting detail. Its condition liere is
trulv gratifying to tle heart of everv Odd Fellow. Its
sucess approximates comparativelv te the brilliant career
of our national character as a people, and it seenis to be a
plant ieenuîlial-y cherisied uinder our form of government.

Yoi will reeuIlleet that in less than three-fourths of a
century since the organization of the American federal
systein, that froi thirteen, twenty-six states have been
forned, and the aggregate popuIation of these states has
reaclied twenty nillions. It is also a niatter of very nio-
dem history, that our prinîcip)al city, New York, with its
three huindred and eighty thousand inlabitants, already
outranks every city on the European continent, excepting
London, Paris and Constantinople. In the saine comipar-
ative ratio lias Odd Fellowvship progressed in a shorter pe-
riod than twelve vears since the first impulse was given te
its marci. From a hegiiiiiing extremely liimîited, it strug-

gied in, olscurity until the year 1830, when rising above
the difficulties iwhichl liad encoimpassed its youth, it rapidly
and stomshingly worked out its own way to character, by
the inlerent iiîluence of its own mnral powver. The
greatest obstacle which interposed itself, for niany years,
to the spread of Odd Fellowslhip, was the fact, that from
the place of the assemblage of its lodges, and the convivial
practices indulged in at lodge meetings, an opinion univer-
sally obtained in the coniii ity that it was a mere inerry-
mnaking concern; and hovever it proelainied itself as a hu-
imiane, charitable imstitution, it was believed that such a



title to public approbation was hypocritically put on, for w ho first bid it into existence. We know what it now is
the purpose of eloaking practices which, if acknowledged, in Amnerica, and the greater the contrast, the more
would be sternly rebked by public opinion. As such an eninently lionourable w ill be our rank anong the benevo-
impression for a long tinie east Odd Fellowsbip, in this lent Orders of the earth. Many and varions have been
countrv, into disrepute and opprobrium, so from the mo- the traditionarv accounts of its rise, derived fromn timne to
ment of the removal of the cause, was a corresponding op- time from bretlren who have arrived among us. In no
posite disposition evinced towards it by our people. A instance, however, known to the undersigned, has a state-
spirit of enquiry into the principles of the Order at once ment been made sufficiently authentic to entitle it to any
prevailed, and happily produced the conviction, that it reasonable degree of confidence. It is believed by some
contained within itself eleuments of great good, and could that the Order bas existed certainly more than a century;
iot fail, when disencumbercd of sucli olnoxious features, that the London or Union Order is the great generic, from
to attain to a dcgree of moral excellence which would N ic the Manchester Unity or Independent Order seceded
crowd to its Lodge-roons the best and purest citizens of in 1809, both of which, with probably a third, are now
the republie. This, mv brethren. so-nuch-to-be-desired practised in England, uder a separate and distinct organ-
resuit has been more thian realised, nd the proud satis- ization. Yon will not be surprised, that this suhject
faction is now enjoyed by us in America, of winessing as should be interesting to vour brethren aeross the Atlantic,
the fruit of our efforts in this reforn, a spectacle at once and we therefore indulge the hope that vou will unhesitat-
imposing and sublime. There searcelv exists in the vastly ingly respond to the enquiry now made. If the Order
w ide-spreading territorial limits of America, a single state was originally one and uindivded, it would be gratifying
or district where the votaries of Odd Fellowship are not to ns to know when it becane severed, the causes w*hich
to be found-evervwliere, from the extreie north-w estern led to the separation, and whether the reasons of the
boundary, to the southernmuost point of the republic, and division are of so grave a character as to shut out all hope
from the very shores of its Atlantic coast to the further- of resoluing the whole into one great original, animated
nost region of the father of its rivers, the great Mississippi by one principle, producing one vork, one language and
are the temples of our Order rising to the skies, dedicated universality througihout the globe. Sncb a resuît, if
to the cause of suffering hunanity. Sucb is the picture of attainable, would constitute a jubilee in Odd Fellowship.
Odd Fellowslhip in the United States, and under its ex- In conclusion, it is proper to advise you that in conse-
isting auspices it is dcstined, at no distant day, we fondly quence of the changes made in the work in England,
anticipete, to afford relief to a greater amunt of individual there is a great difficulty encountered by your visiting
suffering, than a«y other linlred association of equal re- brethren in thiis country. What necessity if any, led to
sources mn this country. Its great mioral infiueiince is felt sneh important alterations in Great Britain, we have
and appreciated by the fraternity in the integrity of char- never had the good fortune to learn ; we respectfully ask
acter wlich it inculeates, and the rigi i adherence which it to be inforned the extent of these changes in the work,
exacts in all the relations of life to the practice of those and the circnstances under vhieh they have been made.
virtues whieh adorii and dignifv man. NeI such, its It will be obvions, that unless great uniformitv is main-
highest and holiest motive shall cease to anMiat the Order tained in this particular, our members will be respectively
in America, its epitaph will have been written as au insti- excluded frein each other's Lodge-rooms, and one of the
tution deserving to claim no public consideration or con- brightest characteristies of the Order, to wit, its faculty of
cern whatever. No such fear, hovever, alarns ns; but succouring a distressed brother in a strange Lnd, will be
moving onward in silent and unobtrusive zeal in the pro- frequently unexerted by reason of the difficulty of under-
motion of its real purposes, with these cardinal principles standing "that peculiar language" by which Odd Fellows
ever in review, its future greatness and influence upon should be readily known in every clime throughout the
man's social and noral condition noue eau prctend to habitable earth.
pourtray. Our career, be it w ith all deference spoken, This letter has proved protractive-the undersigned
affords an exaniple not unworthy your imitation, and by trusts, however, that the great inmportance of the topies
regarding the results acconplishled in Amnerica, at the referred to in so desultory a maiier iay serve as its
siinple cost of discarding conviviality, as a feature in O1d apology.
Fellowship, utterly at var with the respectabilit, dignitv, Your Brother, in Friendship, Love and Truth,
and consequent usefulness of the institution, a lesson niay
be tauglht, we trust, not entirely unprofitable to the JSm:h I L. RUocn'.
brotherhood in England. These suggestions have been G. Cor. Sec. of the R. W. G. L., U. S., I. O. O. F.
made in no spirit of comsaplaint, but are atfectionately sib- No direct acknowledgment was ever made of this
maitted to the calmî and dispassionate reflection of the a
Manchester Unity, in the ardent hope that they nay lead courttous
to a reform in the Order in England, whih w ill tend to tion had of its receipt, was in the printed proceeding
give a renewed vigour to its energies, enhance its weighît of the Annual Moveable Committee, held at the Isleof character, augment its influence, enlarge its spliere of
action, and proniote, as inseparably biended in one coinn of Man in Jn, 184L Amng these were fouud reso-
interest, the welfare of the Order in Europe and Ainerica. lutions asserting the great disadvantages under which

Ilaving said thus mach in relation to the condition of Brethen of the Manchester Unity iahourcd, on their
our Order lu this country, and very respectfully coniiended
to vour imitation the 'means emipkyed in "producing so arrival in America, and empowering the Board of Di-
gratifying a result, I beg leave to invite vouir attention to rectors to open Lodpes in the Unîitel States, or to take
a topic extremnely interesting to the brotherhood here,
and about which a very considerabole degree of solicitude such other steps as they might think best calculated to
and curiosity prevails;-1 refer to the real origiii of 0ld rensedy the evil conplainedl of. ilow the concluding
Fellowship. In the year 1,837, pursuant to a resolution paragraph of the above letter-which seeins to have
adopted with great unanimity by the Grand Lodge of the . .
United States, the undersigied, as Chairnan of a Com - formed the principal, if not the only foundation for
mittee, was directed to open a correspondence witih the these resolutions-could have been considered as afford-
Manchester Unity on this subject. An interchange of; i pose ; hut
communications aicordingly took place, and the informa- i
tion eonveed from our Board, being but a literal repetifion that sui was the interpretation put on it, is evident.

* * beleved to have no foundation in historical
truth, greatly disappointed our expectations. Let nie We cannot but agee w l Brother Rigely, ahen,
again recur to this subject-in doing su, I will premise thei after detailing these facts lu his annual Report, he
application now made, in the same language enployed on continues -" The true cause of the whole difficulty,
the former occasion, "by earnestly requesting however and the fruitful source of much evil to the wle
lowly muay have been its beginuinîg," a full, candid, and .
unvarnished account of tie origin and early history of the Order, is attributable to the great error committed m
Order in England. Your archives will dubtless furniishiu England, of altering the work."
this desirable information. We care not wiat Odd Fel -ect thus brought under the notice of thelowship originally was, nor how-ever hunîble maav have t
been the occupations, or limited the pretensions of they Grand Lodge, naturally engaged much of the time and
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attention of the Representatives ; their action on the sity of naking such arratngpiiets for the interest and confort
of the mnemobers of the Independent Order now in Ainerica, as

case will be best shown by the communication in which may seem to them most proper.

it was announced to the Manchester Unity. In the diseharge of my official duty these proceed-

THE R. W. GRAND LODGE OF THE UNITED STATES F ingS were made the subiett of a special.communication
AM ER1CA. to the Grand Lodge of the LUited States at its last

To the Grand Master, Deputy Grand IIaster, Board session, and after mature deliberation upon the impor-
of Directors of the Manchester Unityx, and Brelhren tance of the matter, the folowing resolution was unan-

of the Independnt Orde, of Odd Fellows in Eng- imously adopted by that body.

land-Greetin q Re olced, That the Grand Corresponiing Secretary address
aS ommuication to the A. Ml. C., on the subject of the differ-WELL-BELovED BRETHREN-- nee existing between us, and endeavor to impress upon tlat

The undersigned, Corresponding Secretary of the body the importance of adlering to the ancient language, rules,
R. W. Grand Lodge of the U'nited States, lias the and regulations of the Order; andmi ïiidiy but tirmlys protest

honor of presenting th sincere giatulations of that ,:oany atempt to mterfere th the order m the United

body te the Brotherhood in E:gland, at the prosperous J' obedience to the instruction of the resolution just
condition of our beloved Order throughiout that juris- eited, the undersigned begs leave, in relation to so
diction', and to renew the assurances so often heretofore much of the resolutio cf the A. M. C. as proposes
expressed, of its ready, earnest, and ardent co-opera~ either to open Lodges in America, or to take such
tion withî the Manchester mtv, to extend the prmîeples ste seoen to them best ealeculated to carry outof Odd Feliowslîîp tc ex ery l'ilok aîîd corner" of th epsa evscnf hi is acltdt ar n

artr. the principles of the Institution," to refer to the sub-

During no period of the history of the Order i joined Charter cf the Grand Lodge of the United
, hs States* the terns and language of which, it is presumed,America, has its condition been so prosperous, or its will sueetyepanterlaiep1ino h w

prospects more brilliant than the present finie. Peace bodies, and ill emonsthe relf, without te doflioies an viii demonstrate <if ifself', -withouf the aid of
and harnony-" Friendship, Iove. and Truth' pre- comnent, the entire independence of the Grand Lodge
vail in every quarter of our jurisdiction, and the narch f the lnited States in the business cf OddFellowship
of Odd Fellowslip is still onvard in strength, charac- on terita.

Jo rn a of uhe nl cee r f th o Gran i L recue fi t is needless for the undersigned to add more to
this part of his instructions, than to reiterate the en-

United States, held in the Citv of Baltimore on the 20th, tire sovereignty of the Grand Lodge of the United
21st, 22d, 23d, 24th, and 2.,th days of September, 1841 ; ates, in the concerns cf Odd Fellwship in its own
fromtjurisdiction, and to aca isure our Brethren in Englandof the Orderineach Stateof the I nion, and willbeenabled thtwisdtn tadto asa mou sinereu n a nd
to institute a comparison of its prcsent, vith its for mier that wsist that bc-o liats in st siritere and afe ti ov
history and position in this country. While it is thus a ae desire fanch-peate i flic spirit cf brotheriy love
source of profound satisfaction to the undersigncd, to w
acquaint vou with tise healthful and prosperous condi- cf Odd Fellowslup throughout tih earth, if can neyer at
tien cf Odd Feliowsip is tihis hemisher'e, ihe wii ot any hazard permit its exclusive legitimate authoritv in
dis s oflicd fellctl) fisat is a et cf'flic i'e~t ra-l n Odd Fellowship in this country, to be in the slighîtest
disguise the fact, that the aspýIect of the present rela n
tions between the Manchester Unity and ftle Grand dgre mfrmged. 'he language cf tse resolutions cf
Lode cf fthc United States, are liy nc meins calclat- the Isle of Man Moveable Commîittee are calculated to

Ed . . .t . give offence, but regarding it as rather inconsiderate,ed to proinote the mnterest of thec Order im either juris~ than designed, the Grand Lodge of the United Statesdiction. Those relations, inauspicious as they appear. ha dened ise a ti die cf the sied dire-
are~~~~~~ ~~~ tiersi fiisosetc n lias cent cnted ifseif at this tiîne wxitis flic simple diî'ec-are the result of inusconception and ninsunderstand(ing,tinothudesgd"toptstmdlbtfry

if is lielieved, anti oxav inxv easiiv, in tise oinîionî of th" tien te tc undersigned " fe proteaf îiidiy, but firinly
lit'be d a '' the oinn oflin its belhalf against any attempt by the Manihester

undersigned, be adjusted ; when if' peritted to conti- Unitv to interfere wfith the Order in tihe United States."
nue us their present inliarmsomsoius posture, they may .d is due to the importance of' the subject, that an in-
tend to results of the deepest imjury to Odd Fellowship quiry should bc made into the causes wilielh led to theas a system, throughout the wor'd, and becone the q o
source of evils, sadly to be deplred by all. 'he unt- tee. it' sth at rothrs ivi invte Unit
dersigned, in the winter of 1841, addressed an officiai States labor under sreat disadvantage, and can seldom
leffer te tise Grand M\asteýr aisîliotai'd of 1)ir'tctcrs of taslli'inieî'a idvngaticiedm
the Manches te r anitv, fli deive arv of h iet o s of if ever avail the mtselves of fle beneits of Odd Fellow-
trsthe Manchester t ', adeliveryofwhicw fin~ ship in Ainerican Lotdgeis, as at present constituted."
trusted Lo cf e ïoi'k. xvlto nMarshal of the by flic langtagc cf thls i'stuutiei fl idea is reant

everpoo vo dthe ede Grd rS e , liat ous EiilisistB>etl reBi ea sit

cretary Rateliffe, at Manchester. Tthat letter - this cctry are unaided, wlen destitute or neessitous,
'r cyTat it'tttr Ameican Lodges, it is proper to disabuse ourreply lias been received; yet, the minutes of the Pro" frieds aroad cf an piion concerig te principes

ceediugs of the M\oveablte Connittee, which assembled and practices of the institution in Amserica, as erro-
at fli Isle cf Mait, on .i 31st It. 2d, M, 4ts. neous, as it is unjust. None such are ever penrmitted
5th days of June, 1841, f'rish evitdeince that ilhadbein t go unassisted, as fte reccrds cf' te Grand Lodge cf
dul received, and gave rise to proceedig im that thI 'nited States vill amply testifv'; but if, however,bod, which h.ave been the profound regreft fo your it is designed to be intiiated that American Lodges dobrethren m this juristiction. Those proceedigs are tot receive into their Lodge-rooms as members, orto be founîîd on p;age 8 of the journal referred to, and visifors, intividuals claiming to be Odd Fellows, whe-
are of the followving tenlor : iios niiul liin ob d elNs l

' cther froIs England, or any other quarter of the earth,
" Ru'o71ed, Wc pereivx froin the Aineri'an 'orrespond- who are incapable of furiishing evidence of that fact,enice, titt ttrethti arrit iig in that eounitrv lahour unmder great

disadviitagres, and mii seidoi, if ever, avail themtselves of the by the character of tleir vork, we are bound to ac-
benefits tuf 01d Fli"uship in Aieritan ldges,as at present kiiovledge flic truth of the reiark, and a considera-
constitutei. we tonsider it advisabe that thte Boardi of Diret. tion of circuistances whiich have produced this diffi-
tors be elitteutn et uir to cyes or te tte sch tu culty, will shew clearly, that our Brethren in England
pies of our instittitin." have reproached us without justice, foi' results, which

"Rieot'd, That tie Grand Master andil Board of Directors they have, by a series of independent changes in the
commuicattu to tie eu ouf'rence of the United ft tes, that character of'the Order, theinselves successfullibrought
uiless arrangements be made iii Aimteria ireviuss to the next
A. M. C., to treat iemibers arriving froi Englant in the true about. The work of tise Order, as original y known,
spirit of Odd Felluwship, the Directors trill be under the ieces. - - =- -=- =-=-

See Charter at page 104, of Record.
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was practised in this jurisdiction with strict fidelity un- chester 1nity in the premises, but having been educated
til the year 1826, when it became necessary, in conse- in the principles and teachings of theancient sehool,
quence of a change in the very first principle in Eng- we venerate the eariy simplicity of the language of
land, that an effort should be mnade to produce uniform- Odd-Fellowship, and earnestiy, but respectfuiiv, once
ity in the Order. .Thomas Wildev, the Grand Sire of more invite osr caim and dispassionate considration
the United States, visited Manchester, by appointment, of tie subjeet. If tie principles of the Order are
for that express object. Whilst in England lie was in- vorthy of preservation-if they are destined te be
structed in this change, and in the entire work; upon sprcad throughout tie civiiized earts, wherever the
his return he submitted an official report to the Grand enterprizing and dasing spirit of Englishmen and
Lodge of the United States, and at his urgent solicita- Americaus nay leai then, the langueye hv Nhich they
tion it was resolved by that body to conformn to the are to be understood, and uade psacticaii operalive,
change, not hovever, without tihe most earnest and sheuld be oie, consistent, identicai; otherwise in the

continued remionstrance arainst the ineasure by the ej Cesîîjîîes the fate of tie Osder, in another
State of Pennsylvania. theu the most influential Puris- ua't r ofa century, na\, bc read in tie listory cf tie
diction in the Order in the United States. The lan- îî,sient fesser. It rnav bé tiat is the strength and
guage of Odd Fellowship was thus again made uniform, power of tie Order under yeur jusisdiction, in the
and lias continuied tnc1and froîn that tine ils tisis volhe of its detais, and the scatthed location of ils
country; anti tise Iodes ils America, " as nox coti- sulordienates, geal discssits may bu fout d to lie in
tutet," are precisei the si as tev ever hsave been. tise wav cf re-sproduceis unsifor ity; but tsese oebsta-
1-ow then does il Isappeu1 "tint Eîsglisls bretlsren ar- ces, alftiugi great, ha've flot deterreti us frorn again
'iving ils the Viited Stat.sx. labor usîder greal diad- mressing tie subjeet lpon visr attention, nor ias the
vanta-es, assd cao sudoîn if Pexr, avail thenselves of thnweisnse receti il th ie repeated suggestions
the benetits of Odd Feloxxsip in American Lodges as isitherto resrctflion f thred, forbit tie hope, stil
now constitutet ?' The anser is at hand. 'he' ardest ly issdlged b the Grand Lod e cf the United
inow not the ancient iangu e cf tise Order, asd sseak States, tiaI is iportanst concern wi cease t e of

a toîsgue uîiîstelfgib. te tis isrisdictioss. Is il s nsA regard te tme Manchester Unuita If tse witection
therefore appsarent that tise flsse o our part te disue to te udoosands cf Odd FIos, ill o cessiy
conbut the O er sn the Iies States, ani the exer- sh uilisation, coniste ieu hapi land, in quest cf
csc cf idependet autsoitv t ils featsres a mpousont an gus te fo ofte iv rcson of the

pleassre, ils Eglard, have pioduced li si s bu de- eurter oia ctir maye read in thhe rd , tviir nt at-
picret resoît ? It lias been this uX s tesire, fer mas' incisn tise thaithesîer ininv if the rrern already

years, cf the Grand L ocf tise liied Saiteste lire- nnsowitted in the a e wlicl ira jeun madtie, and f
serve a regular anch fu aorespondes e imlse i r- thise lucessits f a retuis te first pisciplere , it ay stil
pur athority in the oasd cf Amirectors of cons be ped, tsat the t-elf'tre of the itsiit-tion lîscîf, as
relation te te geneal cnces s cf the Orter, and îstentiaiiy isterwoven with ils idenlitv whesever prac-
esHtecialy in refiece te thae tosnetous sobject cf the ticed, maa r-cI be longer disregarded. The Grand

'ron in gitge cf Ott-Felowsnip: tgsis wish lia L d-o cf tie Uuited States, influnced air ne by an
been heigstesed, b sercumstancus which have brouglft assss desire te preserve tie msst aflectionate com-
to ils koswidge the necessiv ivsic li as c pelled muion with tie Manshester isity, and regarding the
kany Lo ges is Ariea te distsust, if ssc te tusî wider diffé'ence in tise a e n o f the Order beteen the

ava metg uen fitei veur jurisidictio, il consequitce tus itirisdictions, se ikeiv te fioNv frem istepentent
cof lteir isabii te 1co nivese dn tise langthage rf th- ind tistinsî mssîîlicins cf it iron tusse te time
Orer, as nve recvet il froin Engiast, asd as %xe msiithost s'lsstual custstio isi agsent, as certain
know il, and tiesire te rreserve il. Trise great solci- is tise estsbr i tes ra ntire estdesa ef t iun their

nde cf the Gsranti Ledge f the Vsite1 Mates on tis relatay oft its is e.nsifon gave te tbuis subjeet ils
subject, lias feoi year te v-ear iipeileii il, eairnestiv ssclt seous csnsdeation. 'Tlie unuesigîsi d f as the
andi at'ectienatei', t e xpostolate n ith tise 'Malsheisster ilsilor s s ithe sut isit Ip yofitnio , copies cf the

Unily upon the prepriety asdi justice cf maintaiirsever-al sneomitions aoopted re e shat body.
the e ai institutes cf the Order, anti aolougfi itth he,

c Pý aRentl iduge b than Lo dge; of the UnitedAES LA..

may have subjecteSt iasetf te tise imputatioe, tf iopor-
tuhity, by the nunber asd freoency tfnis appeats tt Septeyber Sessien, 181.

the moliser country, yet il isas ever bue-n iiifluessill bv Il"Reso-nd,-Tluet thth diffiuliies exisoifdg in tise Order by a
a sincerre tiesire te pieservn o nimpaireb the worh apf aantdi tuest

d-Feiewship, and bas net yul ahasidoneti tihe hope mplo nt se soon n as sunient fnds rais h e prossred
cf clesing secnreay te dorsoef its Leîige-s'ems agaist i niefurY sie expeng iae o tre Oeisrders if tie l-r sialthal ssrit cf cisatîge asben itovanioun, desii iii its s'1i t. sI i triitil imnstrrumtinsy t - with

n l :e i i -i- 7e- sir. cis t0e11(sitcisr niiu -e in te
pcrvasling i5fiuence, iiscîv-a-tiavs, is insskingr feur-fol V.- oni tsi suear le, siiri(ý- o t iea rliys i th oue

r e at o t o t hwee al c n e n o f th ee O rd e r, a n d t .

esroia upon the anciest teaeiintus f tbe temple. a retusm tr t5s' rinr rirE.
eitherto ils renensracmst if nev have het bees ru- te Chrrts;is g Se-retary arsrese a

ceivet kno the nessrrsr wr-sil ha e ompl led i pemorking tne- the of the erarroi 'rdge cf the
dîsceti ne cenge-niai resî se, asd hraye awkencd neommi at-te , statin r tih e i rtance <if tb e mbjeI le be

c~~h necessityb of a repltui0irno airs pr kinplesit may till

interest indicative cf a reard f ject, cres-e o t isi -tionpendisig te tte great itposatce xhieh pias eve beena-
tirent uma nor bieir jurilongsetisr, tireg rdmied t e drayig re

attached te il in Ibis countr'v. Il is lice limaI in lsý fis îxseersof #-nre or rîrrire iirrîrili-'s tsi ire ssjspeoisrted*te Visit
II officiai cerrespoisience" cf' 1838 vitis this (l e 1sai'meist, Etsiaisi, isiLdgeofthes t sise teir bent ecdeavonrs te obtain

tise sentimesnt whici w-e expressed tI that neý to Reli- Ursllilitu desire to pse tve O-der."
guu Onld-Feîsx-lp xxmas loe best iwttithieii M fuish ani earnes cf tie diep

m yrovidences agiveiat an, fortise aisselioration cf intest wici is fel in this eorftry for tise prosperity
is theirai ad social iteyatioitc so ' is crhtian reci'ocate, and ireserati of' the insmoituio cf O itFeowship

Order, as we receeasd assurance is anred as tat now -thou usalnnit t ivisicis ion ey were adoptet may
definite action eosid ever be mad vThe gra soi- sei're ten dhx tise ail pe'vading caractr cf thea in-
letige ;"yet tise most important changes lu, anti de- tes'e-sI tirrottgiost, eus' whlse jurisdiction.
pat'ures from, lse ran ief lequie, have been nmade is r e Grans L l thssi e United States being exclu-

subect ha frm yat toîyearsiîmpele i teastyi o sriou osdeain heudrine a h

your jurisctiontl, to exmposlat 'withther Mater hono a legilative bo y, exerting a general supervi-
te cnisamge the structure cf O oIf-Feiicxsisp are no sery 'are ad s'otction o er the vaius State gover-
pending befre the Order in E gand. We do nit t lu Odt Feiiowship, pessesses a very limitet re-
venture te deth , or doub the uthority cf pe 3an- venue-toemce tie necessiy cf tise appeai mate t1 the
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working Lodges and Encampments, in the resolutions part, to admit the Engiish Brethren who are in posses-
of that body, to furnish the means for the proposed visi- sion of legal cards, te ful- mcmbership into their
tation to your jurisdiction. The uniform devotion to Lod<e
the general interests of the Order manifested by the
Lodges in the United States, leave no doubt of a ready, the money of Great Britain."
cordial and cheerful response on their part, to this ap- It must be borne in mmd that longere this time the
plication, and we indulge the hope that, ere long, a de- Grand Lodge of the United States had surrendered the
putation of your Ainerican Brethren will visit you, to c
confer with the Manchester Unity upon this interest-
ing subject. That you will meet them in a spirit of Lodges, who had in most instances kit it in the hands
brotherly love and liberalitv, we cannot permit our- of the Subordinate Lod-es, and the average rate fixed,
selves to doubt, and that their mission may be crowned tnro
with success, is the anxious wish of every American o

Brother by deposit of Card, mas about twenty shil-

I am. very truly your brother, in F. L. & T. iings sterling, though in sote cases as high as four
JAMSL.RnE, C. S. pounds. For the Supremies G.RDGLrand Lodge nowv to step

The appeau to the Brethren of the Order mentioned in, and Lither enforce the r eption of Brothers hod-

in the concluding portion of the preceding letter, was ing Cacrl at a erv reduced rate, or te coSpel Subor-
cordialiy responded te, and a sufficient amount of funds dinate Lodhes te admit i Brother fromn Etgland for
was shortiy coitected te warrant the Grand Sire in haif the.ameunt required for one residhng in the same
carrying eut thse recommendation of the resointions locality, Sould have ben subversive of ail tie princi-
queted above. For this purpose P. G. M. James L. pies of good gvernmient. This dangerous syst m of
Ridgeiy, Grand Cerresponding Secretarv, and P. G. legisiation as at once firmy but erteous disowned
Isaac D. Williamson, Grand ChapLain, reeived the re- nd the AFoerican deputtion, and again inossted on by

quisite commissions, and on the 3rd M.Nav, 18ý42, tise tise Manchester suh-eornmittee. TIhe Report 'vas pre-
worthy Brothers arrived in England on tieir mssion inted teither Anuri oveable Committee itheut ai-

of reconciliation. e shoud much cish te preset te teration shen the followin c resolution cas passed
our readers, in accordance suith the plan wiih we Tîat the report of the sub-cornmittee on the American
have adopted toenever practicable, the progrcss and negotiatien, o adepted or this Grand Annîal hoveabe
resuit of this mission, in tse ords of the officiai report, Conittee, and in th sv evest f tie llght Worthy Grand

qhodue of tise o ited States net aceding to the reslutions
but this tse extreme length of that report and P. the lheislai onwas, at e mlyrbut c te disownd

Isaac~~ DWlimoGadCalan eevdter-b tei Amerian deutatth ioan agai iithe Ode ond

accempanving documents forces us at present to forego Board of I)irectors be arined wth fuil power te carry inte
our intention. Wo mad onb have 2 tari h opP0 

1feect th e reseintion relative to the Order in America, as
oE n tn the Ise of Man Grand Annuai Moveable Coi-

tunity of presentng thon entire; i the ian a ic me e Tatee, and that the whsle cof the report, &c., be printed.'
wihl give their purport as short as possible. adnois threat, of ivasion, for it ras nting else, aas

The deputation were cordiasl reeived bi the au- met by a renewed prtest from the American Brethren
Sf o. and thhen ontiation Sas finay broken off. That the

but tised etreme enthbsns ofta eoadof theteencnandrhtte tieso h re n

acoinyntring ts buorces us eatr tsso o, re Board of Directors had dwtermined te carry te above
ieio h e near apoissiblye maeetng el tisepp threat into executionr, is nanifest from the fo owin

nual Moveable Connittee. Tisat body met on tise lOtis letter, 'vhich -%vas extonsiveiy circuiated by them
May an amn tieeris uiestaLce hroughout thse Order, seme time before the reports

the appointment of a suh-committee to meet and ne- of tise Annual Moveable Conaiîtee vas printed and
gotiate vitio tine Brüthemen frem America. After re- disthibuaed t
wilte aive t ergpurpor s sr tlas posnts ti e su his" , Avtown-street, fM anci ester, June 4 h, 1842.

ceeding days, toe sub-cormittee preseited to the ae- mSir ami Breoineer,-o ans istructed by t e Grand Master
putatien from America a report, iii uhich thev intend- .1sd Board of Directors, te infalln yu oMat a rupture has

ed t sumit fo th adptio oftheAnnal Comit-tohen place beticeen our Amnerican brethren, and Mhe lit-
dcd e niter tie at uione f tris iConmit- Brpendent order in England, as on reference te the A. M. C.
tee several resolutions, boing the resuet of their dli- reports. von 'il] tind that it is their intention t refuse toe
nual .M oveabl e mte e.of Th ate b oy mtons the 16t h it parties ftom En lnd as subscribing members.-Meatond amongt the earlisese buesos trnsti was therefoure oe remder wse is goig toe America, must
Degrees as then practised in tse United States %Nere'dra- cither card or clearance, with the intestin of being
te be adopted throug-out tee Order-fu t power as dSitted there. Tie Directrs have received idl pster

given to the authoritis of the Mancpsster o i c ity te ad Boa"l rofrorslt A. you th a te ha
t Lodes i te nited States, should ourAmnserican brehren

enter int arran ements wit thse Grand ode of tive atii persist is refusing te adnit aur rengbers. T -erefore,
United States, te ensure sniformty is tie iiiatory utl er notie, ieshers eigratig to America, are

Dartieilahly eroueste anotte draweitier card orclearasce,language ef the Order, and in the Travei Cards until sui thses as proper arrangeme cts for their admission
granted te Bretaren, and aise te negaotiate "the juris- ea be Made.

diction of territory"tend oe a Mteration eas te UnitLade Yours, respectfulyWILIdm RATCLFeF , C. S.
in tee language te be estabished under tese resolu- The report of tse Deputatin vas presented te the
tiens, uness by tise consent f ioth panties. Tie Grand Lodge at its annua cemmunicatin, in Septem-
whole object of the mission iron America woulid seens ber, 1842, and after due deliberatient by the assembied
thus to have been satisfactorily attained ; but unfortu- Representatives, the resolutions iere quoted, were una-
nately another resolution 'vas also reported, to the nimously adopted.
foiiowinoe effect. If n ec Resolred,-That the thank;s of this Grand Lodge be

"8. That our American Brethren do agree on their given to Brothers Ridgely and Williamson for the able
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manner in which they have conducted the negotiation chapters, full of research and thought, in about half

with the Annual Moveable Committee of England. the number of words. But leaving these and some
Resolved,-That until the Annual Moveable Committee tails, which belong to the literary merits

shall restore the work of the Order to its ancient forn, as other de b

known and used in the United States, or until the resolution of the treatise, rather than to its inherent force, we

passed at the Isle of Mai Annual Moveable Coninittee, are free to confess that the general spirit of our con-
and reiterated at the Wigan Annual Moveable Committee,

proposing to establish Lodges in America, be rescinded, temporary s strictures entitles hlm to a candid reply;

ail intercourse shall cease betveen the two bodies. and this we shall attempt in a few words to give,
Resolved,-Tiat all Grand and Subordinate Lodges and

Encampments workmig under a Charter from this Grand assured tiat fair discussion can neyer shake the cause

Lodge, be instructed by a circular, to be addressed to of truth, and prepared on conviction to give up any

them by the Grand Correspondiug Secretary, that they error into which we may unwittingly have fallen. We
are hereafter required to refuse admission into their

Lodges, to ail persons who claim admission, by virtue of a will begin with the beginning. The writer in the

card granted by a L ide iu connexion with the Manchester Examiner finds fault with the origin to which a Mr.

'U nity. Hill, of Kingston, refers the history of our Order.

The action taken by the Grand Lodge bad been duly We certainly are not prepared to take up the cudgels

commuicated to the Board of Directors at Manches- in defence of the date assigned to the Society's foun-

ter, but no reply was ever received. That it had dation by our worthy friend ; but then we may suggest

reached them, however, is evident from the action of to the Exaniner, that Chronology forms no part ofthe

the Board on the 10th June, 1843, authorising the im- doctrines of Odd Felloship; and it may be possible for

mediate formation of Lodges in the United States in a vcry good V. or even N. G. to know as littie about such

connection with the Manchester Unity. Brothers, matters, as the French lady wvo toolt Mr. Robinson,

Ridgely and Williamisoni, on their return froma England,Igeyad ilansnontiretrfrm ngad George the FourthWs minister, for the veritable Robinson

had brouglht with thein several applications froma par- Crusue. We kuow tiat tiis continent ias long been
ties desirouis of formiing Lodges in co)nnection with thetie tisirusut uruiugLugcsliscunsetio wiis hepeopled; but thse knowiec is quite consistent with

Grand Lodge of the United States ; but, whien submiittedGrn LdcutoFie tts;bt ssbitt our donhts as to tise eariy Weish eînigration of Madoc

to that body, they resolved to grant no Charter for

S nap vergod V. or ev e N.gionow as lttle aboutasuc
Lmatters as themmet Frnc ladyt whoan took MrtRbnsn

dae of Cristianit in the Britis fles depend at ail ipon

authorities of the Manchester Unity should carry into the veracity of those historians, who assert that the
execution their threat of establishing Lodges in the Apostle Paul once preached in Devonshire. We infer
United States. This was fornally done in the course from ail tiis, that as Odd Fellowship certainiv does

of the subsequent year, but successfully, ve believe, exist, the mistakes of its votaries as to its heroie ages,
only in one instanice-that of a Lodge of the -Manchester

onvil n itae-tia nfaLde ieMnhse can be nu argument against its present value. Very

Unity iustituted in New York, and still in existence. ensineut men-amoug tiem, ve tiik, Franklin the

Considering that by these ()vert acts of hostility theo e) Philosopher-bave taken pride in an ancient family,
authorities in England lad put aside all chance of a even when this antiquity was by no means well ascer-
reconciliation, the Grand Lodge of the United States, tained. If we are guilty of the saine weakness, we
at the anual communication of September, 1843, took hope tiat, like them, we have some more real and solid
the new posture of affairs inîto their serious considera- claims to respect. The Examiner, at least, admits
tion. Almost the only course now open for theim that nany of our mnost worthy citizens are to be found
seemed the discontinuance of all relations between the in the ranks of the Odd Fellows-a fact, which we
two branches of the Order, a step to wihich they now0 think, upon the principle " noscitur a sociis," may be
found themselves reluctantly driven after calm and taken to prove that Odd Fellowship is a worthy
mature deliberation, therefore,' they unanimously re- institution; for we do not find such persons among the
solved, " That all connection bettveen thte Manchester promoters of vice and crime. He also appears to be

Unity and this Grand Lodge, be and hereby is, forth- aware that the object of the Society is the relief of the

with setered." weak and necessitous; but then he objects, that this is
not fron benevolent, but from selfish, motives, since the

THE TORONTO EXAMINER AND ODD FEL- parties relieved are either Odd Fellows themselves, or
LOWSHIP. their immediate dependents. Let us admit this to be

THnE Editor of the Toronto Examiner ias recently true-as the fact, no doubt, is true, wiatever may be

devoted four columns of his paper to an attack upon, thought of the iiference-is there then any crime in

or rather condemnation of, Odd Fellowship. Were providing against siekness and old age; any immorality

we disposed to enact the snarling critic, we could find in caring for our widows and our orphans ? Or is it

plenty of room for remark in this effusion. We might not rather truc benevolence, to encourage every attempt
cite for admiration the modesty of the writer, who to induce men thus to render themselves independent

compares himself-runnsing a tilt at Odd Fellowship, of misfortune ? The true grounds fQr the recent
at the risk of offending half a dozen subscribers- changes in the corn laws, which the Examiner so much

to the sturdy Knox, engaged hand to hand with the admires, were the selfish calculations of that most

vast power of an universal ciùrch, certain to be des- matter of fact class, the political economists; yet, if

troyed if he failed to conquer. We might wonder at their views turn out to be correct, who shall say
the voluminous argument ie bas prefixed to so small that humanity lias not achieved a triumph, and that

an epic: Sismondi will indicate the topies of one of his benevolence is not gratified by their success ? To
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come nearer te the Institution in question, will the
Examinier pretend that interest is opposed to benevo-
lence, in the operations of Life Assurance ? Will he
not confess, that the hard dry man of figures, who first
devised the plan upon which those operations are
carried on, was entitled te the thanks and the gratitude
of the community ? There is no one act of duty, from
the most agreeable, te the most self-denying, which bas
net self-interest as an ingredient in the motives for its
performance. We are not of those who presume te
drag religion into every arena of scientific or moral
discussion ; yet the illustration is so apt, that we can-
net refrain from askinig-we hope witi due reverence-
whether the exhibition of the rewards and punishments
of another life, is net a direct appeal te this universal
instinct ?

Having acknowledged tbt the Odd Fellows profess
te have laudable designs, the Examiner fails, we think,
in his objeet, unless lie shows that this profession is
accompanied by evil acts. lie does not attempt this:
he stops at a second-hand assertion, illustrated by no
figures, for we caimot take the mere statement as a
calculation, that the dissolut:on of Odd Fellowship is
certain, on arithmetical principles. That, "presumining
no change in the contributions and benefits should take

place, and assuming the average age at admission to be
thirty-one, which is near the truth, and taking the total
number of members in the Manchester Unitv at
400,O00, a donation or gift of no less than £9,135,0(0
would be required to enable the Order to meet ail

its liabilities; and that is takinsg it for granted that

the afairs of those Societies are conducted with
proper regard te economyîv, and the funds invested to
vield at least three per cent., compound interest." And

farther, that " certain parties-the early claimants onu
the fonds of the Order--may derive somie poemiiary

benefits, but the umasses will not; for in the course of»

time, a sun of nine or ten nillions sterin <eill be re-

quired As A omr, beond rdt (he ordio'y conribtio,

to meet the litin oblq -iiioins of the Order !.!"

Now again we ask where is the immeorality in all this,

even if it be truc ? Many a uain enters upon specu-
lations which turn out losses. Manv a Life Insurer--to

continue the conparison withs these institutions-ias
found te bis cost, tihat the office is bankrupt before lie
derives any advantage from it; but is this a fault, or
a misfortune ? It may be a very proper subjeet for
reform, but we cannot see that this defeet can be any
reason for giving up a useful institution, by no means,
necessariyè associated with the defeet. W(e think, how-

ever, that those who are not Odd Follows, may very
properly leave this te those who are; just as lumber-
men or fleur speculators are left te their own devices,
by sharper sighted people who do net choose te risk
their noney in such occupations.

The Examiner, amongst other faults whieh he im-
putes te us, complains of our banners and costume.
The writer of the present article would perhaps agree
with him as te the uselessness of these emblems, but
he contends for their perfect innocence ; and whatever
his opinions may be, lie can hardly suppose that either

bis own, or the Eraminer's good sense, or both united,
will prevail against a custom common to all associations,
all over the world. Fire Companies, National Socie-
tics, even Temperance Societies and Sunday Schools,
march with banners at the head of their processions ;
whv should our Order alone be reprobated for indulg-
ing ii so harnless a fancy ?

We believe that there are but two other objections
te which it is necessary to advert. The first is the
secre.sy of the order, the other ilts assumed anti-chris-

tian tendencv. With regard to the first, we have sim-
ply te say that our secresy is in every respect honorable.
We have no oaths to bind tie consciences-no terrors
to alarm the fears, of our members. They keep the
secrets of the Order as they do tiat of the family or
the mercantile firms, because il is honorable te do se,
and whenever it becomes dishonorable, they are freed
from the obligation. Our promises are not like those

of the Illuminati or Carbonsari, sanctioned by impious

and horrible rites,-we have no assassins te revenge

defection, like the secret tribunals of medioeval Ger-

iany ; but we appeal te the reason. We tell our

neophyte tiat the objeet of the association would be
destroyed, if the secrets, by the knowledge cf which
the initiated are distinguislhed, were open te persons
not entitled to their advantages. We tell him that it
is his personal interest te preserve these advantages

to the proper claimants, and tiat if he be ready te
part with his share, lie is nevertheless bound in honor
to his bretlhren not te allow them to suffer by bis in-
discretion. It would be idle to repeat a thousand cases
un every (lay life, wlere this same secresy is necessary:
they ntust occur to every one.

As te the assumssed anti-christian tendency of the
Society, we need say little. We confess, we do net
affect that " very straitest sect," te sviwich, as we
gather from bis reiarks, our censor belongs ; still
we think we are able te understand and appreciate
that separation from the world which he inculcates.
While we do not holdi1 his opinions, we think we can
comiprehend them ; but we cannot conceive what they
have to do witli tie matter in question. If the Exani-
ner is prepared to segregate hiinself entirely from ail
wolie do not entertain the same religious views, and
practice the saine ascetic system as himself, there is
sufficient room in Canada for him te repeat the experi-
nent, which was tried in the fourth century in the
Alexandrian desert; but, till he does so, he must asso-
ciate in a thousand ways with men who are far remov-
ed froin the very highest walks of piety. We presume
he does net make religious strictness a test for em-
ployment in bis office, or admission on the list of bis
subscribers. We know many amiong bis political as-
sociates, who are neither pious nor moral; yet he is
bound te them because the necessitv of the case
obliges him te he so-he is " in the world," though, if
lie would follow the command of bis master he must
net be 4 of it", by partaking of its spirit and passions.

The Insurance Offices have already served us for a
term of comparison, we cannot do better than use them
again te complete our defence, and, we would ask the
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Examiner, whether, if he desired to insure his life, lie

would think it a necessary preliminary to enquire if all

the proprietors, and all the insured, were Christians in
the narrow sense which lie attaches to the word ?
We believe lie lias sufficient good sense to be satisfied
with the solvency, without questioning the sanctity, of
such an Association.

As to the charge of Odd Fellowship being substitut-
ed for Christianity, it is sinply absurd, and however
hyperbolical the praises vhich so:ne well-meaning men
have, in their enthusiasm, lavished upon it, we are per-
suaded there is no reason to say that such an idea has
ever been inculcated by the Order. Hlow the Exa-
miner could have brought such an accusation, in the
face of his own quotation, announcing the object of the
Society to be the promotion of " Friendship, Love and
Truth"; nay, according to Past Grand Stevenson,
" the substitution of Religionfor Ifidelity," we are at a
loss to conceive. To bear out his assertion, Past
Grand Stevenson's words should have been " the sub-
stitution of Odd Fellowiship for Christiani," or at
least of Odd Fellowship for Ifidelity. Far from this,
there is a distinct avowal that the teachings of the Or-
der point to something higher and more excellent than
itself ; but it refuses not the aid of him who will assist
it, in its more immediate and practical operations,
though he may not be able or willing to avail himself
of the better liglit it holds out.

We have now, we believe, gone over the principal
objections urged against us by the Examiner. We
have taken the line of defence, in preference to ad-
vancing any thing in our own behalf. If there be any
argument, however, wanted in our favour, we should
find it in the fact, that while no single crime lias ever
been imputed to us, amidst all the allegations as to the
evil tendency of our principles, there are many of the
best men in the community, who, knowing us intimately,
are glad of every opportunity of testifying their respect
for our rules and our practice.

city, which I have not time at this moment to do, as
this person starts to-morrow.

Allow me further to refer you to the Odd Fellow,
published in the city of Boston under date of the 15th
April last, for a full account and description of this Mr.
Alexander. Yours in F. L & T.

T. LEE TERRILL,
Secy. Oriental Lodqe, No. 7.

Since the above, a committee froin this Lodge have
vaited upon Mr. Alexander, to whom he lias confessed
that he is an imposter. He is, I should think, about
twenty-five years of age, light complexion, short in
statue. He received soie assistance from members of
this Lodge who were unsuspecting, and who attributed
the incorrect signs made by him to an imperfeet recol-
lection. In haste, yours in F. L. & T.

T. LEE TERRILL.

We have received by mail a copy of the Proceedings
of the R. W. Grand Lodge of the State of Michigan,
held at the city of Detroit, in July last. The R. W
Grand Lodge of Michigan is composed of fifty-two
members, and has under its jurisdiction fifteen working
Lodges-all in a prosperous and flourishing condition.

We have also received a copy of the Annual Pro-

ceedings of the Grand Lodge of the State of Illinois.

PATRIARCHAL ORDER.
A Grand Encampment was established in this city

on Thursday, the 3rd instant, by Dispensation from
the Grand Lodge of the United States. The Encamp-

ment was opened in the R. P. Degree ; and on motion
of Past Hligh Priest Dunkin, it was resolved, " That
the Dispensation now presented be received; and that
they proceed to organise under the same. The fol-
lowing nominations were then made, and declared
elected:-

P. C. P. George Mattlhews, M. W. G. P.
P. H. P. J. R. Healey, (Queibec) M. E. G. H. P.
P. C. P. R. H. Hamilton, R. W. G. S. W.
P. C. P. Wm. Hilton, R. W. G. Scribe,
P. C. P. H. H. Whitney, R. W. G. Treasurer;

who were duly installed into their respective Chairs
by Grand Sire Sewell. We beg to refer our readers

The following ltter was received on the 4th instant, to the following Proceedings of the Grand Encamp-

by the Secretary of Canada Lodge. We publish it ment for fil particulars of business transacted at the

with a view of putting the different Lodges in the Pro-

vince, and individual members on their guard against Montreal, September 3, 1846, 3 o'clock, P.M.
upon. Pursuant to a notice issued bv the Scribe of a Conven-

e t er tion of the Past Otficers of the several Subordinate En-
This person appeared in the ante-chamber of Canada campments in this Province, assembled on the .31st ultimo,

Lodge on the evening of the 4th, claiming succour as for the purpose of taking the preliminary steps towards
an Odd Fellow in distress; but flnding that the Lodge the formation of a Grand Encanpment to be located in

an d o t this City, there appeared the following Past Officers,
was in possession of his real character, lie took what is representing the following, Euampments :-
commonly called "leg bail," and disappeared. P. C. P. George Matthews; P. C. P. H. H. Whitney-

Ilochelaga, No. 1. P. H. P. J. R. Healev, Stadacona,
STANSTEAD), Sept. 2, 1846. No. 2. P. C. P. T. Hardie, P. C. P. R. Yi. Hamilton,

Oriental Lodge Rooim, LO.O.F. P. C. P. W. Ililton, P. Il. P. C. Dunkin, R oval Mount, No. 3.
SIR & BROTIER,-I am instructed bv this Lodge to D. D. Grand Sire S. C. Sewell, who had been deputed

intimate to you for the information of Canada Lodge, to present the Dispensation and institute the Grand En-
No. 8, I. O. of O. F., that an individual assuming the campnent, taok the Chair, and requested the following
name of Alexander, and claiming to be a member of Patriarchs to otticiate as Grand Officers, pro. tem.:--
" Traveller's Rest" Lodge,.St. Louis, Missouri, is P . Dunkin, G. S.. P.; P. C. P. R. H. Hamilton,
in this place, intending to start to-morrow morning for G. S. W.; P. C. P. W. Hilton, G. Scribe; P. C. P. H. H.
Montreat. There is too much reason to suspect that Whitney, G. Treasurer; P. Il. P. J. R. Healey, G. J. W.;

thisndireual is to iuch, ran te ect ofthit P C, P. T. Hardie, G. Senfinel.
this individual is an im oster, and the object of this The Dispensation was then presented by the D. D.

Grand Sire, for the action of this Body.
I am requested further to desire that you will with- On motion of P. Il. P. Dunkin, seconded by P. C. P.

out delay communicate to the other Lodges in your Hardie, it was Resolved, That the Dispensation now pre-
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sented be received, and that we proceed to organise under
the same.

The Grand Encampment then proceeded to the nomina-
tion and election of the Grand Officers, which resulted in
the following being duly elected, viz.:

P. C. P. George Matihews, M. W. G. P.; P. H. P. J. R.
Healev,.E.G.H.P.; P.C.P. R.H.Hanilton, R. W.G.S. W.;
P. C. P. W. Hilton, R. W G. Scribe; P. C. P. H. H. Whitnev,
R. W. G. Treasurer; P. H. P. J. M. Gilbert, R. W. G. J. V.

The D. D. Grand Sire requested the Otficers Elect to
present themselves for installation: whereupon that Officer
proceeded to administer the obligations of Office to the
f ollowing :

P.C.P. George Matthews, M. W.G.P.; P.H.P. J.R.Healey,
M.E.G.H.P.; P.C.P. R. H. Hamilton, R. J. G.S. V.; P.(C.i.
W. Hilton, R. W.G.Scribe; P. C. P. Il. H. Whitney, R. V.G.
Treasurer; who were declared dulv installed into their
respective Chairs.

D. D. Grand Sire Sewell then surrendered the Chair to
the M. W. G. P.

On motion of P. C. P. Hardie, seconded by P. H. P.
Dunkin, it vas Resolved, That the Constitution of the
Grand Encanpment of the State of Nlaryland, w ith the
exception of the 18th Article, be adopted, pro. tem., as the
Constitution of this R. W. Grand Encanpnent.

The G. Scribe presented the following Report on the
Certificates of Representatives, viz.:

The Certificates of Rep. J. Dyde, Rep. W. Sache, and
Rep. G. P. Dixon, froni lochelaga Encamupnent, No. 1.;
Rep. A. Joseph, Rep. J. RlcLaren, Rep. P. Lesener, fron
Stadacona, No. 2; Rep. S. C. Sewell, Rep. H. E. Mont-
gomerie, Rep. L. H. lolton, from Royal Mount, No. 3:
Rep. James Sewell, Rep. P. Sheppard, hep. G. Hall, fromo
St. Louis, No. 4, to be correct.

On motion of P. I. P. Dunkin, seconded by G. H. P.
Healey, it was Resolved, That the Report be received, and
the Patriarchs named be adnitted as members of this Bodv.

The following Representatives were then introduced,
and took their seats as members of this R. W. Grand
Encampment:-

Rep. Sache, Hochelaga, No. 1 ; Rep. Joseph, Rep.
McLaren, Stadacona, No. 2-; Rep. S. C. Sewell, Rep.
Montgomerie, Royal Mlount, No. 3; Rep. James Sewell,
Rep. Sheppard, Rep. Hall, St. Louis, No. 4.

On motion of Rep. .loseph, the Grand Encampment
proceeded to the Election tf the R. W. Grand lepre-
sentative; when P.H.P. Dunkin, being the only Patriarch
in nomination, was declared duly elected.

The M. W. G. Patriarch then appointed the folloving
Committees:-

Committee on Correspondence-P. C. P. Hardie, G. T.
Whitney, G. H. P. Healev, Rep. Sache.

Committee on Elections and Returns-P. H. P. Gilbert,
Rep. Sache, Rep. Joseph.

Committee on Laws of Subordinates-G. Rep. Dunkin,
Rep. Montgomerie, Rep. Sheppard.

Committee on Finance-G. S. W. Hamilton, Rep. Dyde,
Rep. Hall.

Committee on Grievances-Rep. S. C. Sewell, Rep.
McLaren, Rep. Holton, Rep. James Sewell.

On motion of Rep. Montgomerie, seconded by G. H. P.
Healey,it was Resolved, That a Committce of Five Patriarchs
be appointed for the purpose of procuring a Room for the
meetings of this Grand Encampment, and likewise to Re-
port upon the expediency of adopting some uniform Re-
galia, to be worn by the members of the Patriarchal Branch
of the Order.

The following Patriarchs were appointed as said Com-
Committee:-

G. S. W. Hamilton, P. C. P. Hardie, Reps. Mont-
gomerie, Joseph and Hall.

P. C. P. Hardie presented to the Grand Eneampment
various communications of interest connected with the es-
tablishment of the Patriarchal Branch of the Order in this
Province, which, on motion of G. Rep. Dunkin, seconded
by Rep. S. C. Sewell, were ordered to be received, placed
on fyle, and the thanks of this Body tendered to P. C. P.
Hardie for the same.

On motion of G. Rep. Dnkin, seconded by Rep. Mont-
gomerie, it was Resolved, That a Special Committee be
appointed to consider and report upon the steps to be
taken by this Grand Encampment, with a view to the
securin of the independence of the Order in this Province.

The tollowing were appointed on said Committee:-

G. Rep. )unkin, G. H. P. Healey, Rep. MIcLaren, Rep.
Montgomerie, Rep. J. Sewell.

On motion of G. Rep. Dunkin, seconded by P. C. P.
Hardie, it was Resolved, That when this Grand Encamp-
ment adjourns, it adjourn till half-past Seven this Evenin'.

On motion of Rep. Montgomnerie, seconded by G. Scribe
Hilton, it was Resolved, That the Finance Conmmittee be
authorised to procure for the use of this Grand Encanp-
ment, a loan of the sumi of seventv-tive pounds currency at
a rate of interest not exceeding 4i per cent per annum.

On motion of Rep. Joseph, seconded by Rep. Hall, the
Grand Encampment then adjourned.

W. HILToN, Grand Scribe.

Montreal, September 3, half-past Seven, P. M.
The R. W. Grand Encampment met, pursuant to ad-

journment.
Present-M. E. G. I. P. Healey, in the Chair, R. W.

G. S. W. Hamilton, R. W. G. Scribe Hilton, R. W. G.
Treasurer Whitney, R. W. G. Rep. Dnkin, P. C. P.
lardie, Rep. Sachs, Rep. McLarenî, Rep. Montgomerie,

Rep. Sieppard, Rep. lall.
On motion of PC.P. Hardie, seconded by Rep. Sache,

the reading of the 3iinuiîtes were dispensed with.
On motion of G. Rep. Dunkin, seconded by Rep. Sache,

it vas Resolved, That Article 13, Section 3, be amended
as follows, viz.:-That the words " a Charter fromn" be
struck out, and the following substituted: "u nder the
j urisdiction of ;" also that the word " five'' he struck out,
and " ten" be inserted in its stead. The Yeas and Nays
having been required on the latter of said amendments,
there appeared ihe following:-

Yeas-Whitney, Sache, McLaren, Hilton, Hamilton,
Dunkin, Hardie. MIontgomerie, Sheppard.-9.

Navs-lall-1.
On motion of G. Rep. Dunkin, seconded by Rep. Hall,

the follow-ing wvas adopted as a Law for the government of
Subordinates:

" No person shall be eligible to become a member of a
Subordinate Encanpment under the jurisdiction of this
R. W. Grand Encampment, unless lie be at the time a
regular contributing member in good standing of a Subor-
dinate Lodge, working within the said jurisdiction, and
have received the five subordinate degrees.

"Every proposition of a Brother qualified as aforesaid,
shall be referred forthwith after it shall have been duly
made in writing, to a Cotmittee of Three Patriarchs,
whose duty it shall be to report thereon at the next stated
meeting of the Eneampment; and forthwith after the
Report of snch Conmittee shall bave been received, the
Encamopnent shall proceed to ballot upon the proposition.
Should one dissenting vote and no more appear upon such
ballot, a second ballot shall be forthwith taken, on the
requisition of the Patriarch sulmitting the proposition
and if on such second ballot there still appear only one
dissenting vote, or if the proposing Patriarch require no
such second ballot, furtber action in the case shall be
postponed, till the next stated meeting of the Encamp-
ment, when a final ballot shall be taken, and if upon such
final ballot there be still found only one dissenting vote,
the Candidate shall be declared accepted.

" Should more than one dissenting vote appear upon
any ballot, taken as aforesaid, the Candidate shall ferth-
with be declared rejected."

Rep. Joseph here entered and took his seat.
On motion of Rep. Montgomerie, seconded by G. Treas.

Whitney, it was Resolved, That the Grand Scribe be in-
structed to communicate to the Subordinate Encampmnents
in this Province, the fact of the institution of this R. W.
Grand Encampnent, and the names of the Officers in-
stalled, and further to intimate to thein, that they are now
under its jurisdiction, and that the Ten per Cent on their
dues, heretofore paid to the R. W. Grand Lodge of the
United States, will be payable from and after the 21st
instant, to this R. W. Grand Encampment.

On motion of P. C. P. Hardie, seconded by Rep. Mont-
gonerie, the Grand Encampment went into Committee of
the Whole, for the purpose of taking into consideration
the expediency of sending out delegates to confer the
Patriarchal Degrees on Brethren, and open Subordinate
Encampments.

After some time spent in Committee, the M. E. G. H. P.
resumed the Chair, and P. C. P. Hardie, as Chairman of
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the said Committee, reported the following Resolution, courage, and he flies to the outposts, leaving the citadel
which, on motion of G. Rep. Dunkin, seconded by lep. unstormed, without even making a demonstration of
MeLaren, w'as adopted.

Resolved,-That the M. W. G. Patriarch be, and he is his forces; still his valiant heart pants for victory, and
hereby, authorised, at his discretion, to grant, at any time hence, we flnd him organizing out of the Icreature ma-
previous to the next Quarterly Session of this Grand En- of bis fanciful brain a mighty army. And,
campnent, a Dispensation or Dispensations, to empower
any duly qualified Patriarch or Patriarchs, under such in-n', bis heaviest artillery are discbarged against this
structions as he may sec fit to give, to constitute and open unsubstantial host and the slaughtered shadows are
Encampments in any' part of Canada, and to instruct in the
Degrees of the Patriarebal Branch of the Order, any n annîblated. But as we, Benedicts, have escaped un-
ber of duly qualified Brethren, on whom it may be neces- harmed, wv may amuse ourselves for a littie by admir-
sary to confer the saine, in order to thle constitution of ing this Lilliputian hero, and by examining the tiny
such Encampments.

On motion of Rep. Montgomerie, seconded by Rep. weapons lielias discbarged at us. It would be, too,
Joseph, it was resolved, That the Grand Scribe be author- ridiculous to suppose, that even my opponent could ex-
ised to procure Visiting and Clearance Cards fron the
Grand L.odge of the United States, and that the same be pect tlat any sentien
supplied to tbe Subordinate Encanpnents, at the rate of what e weas advanced in the shape of evidenee in proof
niniepence eaeb. of his position, still less, that he should enter into a

On motionuof t.aep.nDdintsecondedavsRep. Sheppard,
it w-as resolved, iat a Cominittee of Tbree le appoinited serious reftation of mue that may have appeared to
to en(luire and report as to the best mode of publibing u ha ery smart and witty, while the ambigous ap-
the Proceedings of this Grand Enbampment. e the tny

The Committee named were, G. Rep. Dunki , G. Scribe pwatse h "advneah pe of gevdence ignr
Hilton, Rep. hont-omere. effort. I shal, tierefore, dismiss a great mass of this

On motion of G. Rep. Dunkin, seonded by Rep. Shep- rodomontade with a very few remarks.
pard, it w as resolved, That ieen this Grand e anpnient
does adjour, it adjour until Friday Es ening, tie ish will readily admit, that instances of unhappiness i
instant, Rt ealf-pas Seven o'ceofk. fio married state, are neither few or Par between. But,

On motion of Rep. Montgomerie, seconded by Rep. if we note the temper, habits, tastes and disposition,Joseph, the Grand Encampnment vent into Committee of
the Whole, to consider the subjeet of adopting soie uni- not to speak of the motives of persons entering into
form Regalia, to be worn by members of the Patriarchal this very solemn engagement, our wonder will vanish
Branch of the Order.

After some time spent in Committee, the M. E. G. H. P. or will exist, only because their number is not much
resuîmed tne Chair, and P. C. P. Hardie, Chairman of said greater. Who, for instance, could suppose, that a mind
Comamittee, reported the following Resolution, which, n constituted like that of my antagonist, could ever con
motion of Rep. Montgomerie, seconded by Rep. lall, 'as
adopted. duce to the happiness of connubial life. Unintelligil

Resolved,-That the Special Committee to whom was as it may appear to those who are blessed with domes-
referred the subject of Regalia have leave to report at tic hap
the next Quarterly Session of this Grand Encampment.

On motion of Rep. Hall, seconded by Rep. McLaren, have no affinity for any thing ont of themselves. Ther
the Grand Encanpment then adjourned. are hearts, that are incapable of cherishing that stron.

W. IIILTON, Grawl Scribe. attachmnent ; that pure and indestructable principl
Past Grand H. H. Whitney, Grand Representative that we call love, which unites kindred spirits in bond

from the R. W. G. Lodge of Canada, and P. Il. P. so enduring, that even death itself, shall find them th
C. Dunkin, Representative from our newly establislhed last and most difficult to sever-such persons of cours
Grand Encampment, have proceeded to Baltimore to can never be happy, if they should marry. They ma
assume their respective duties at the deliberations of repeat the ceremony, and recklessly swear to all its so
the Grand Lodge of the United States, to be convened lemn conditions, but where hearts are not united, ther
on the 21st instant. is no rational-and, there can be no lasting bond o

friendship ; they live together, monuments of the foll
CORRESPONDENCE. of joining together what nature had forbidden to unit

Their lives are unfortunately spent in misery. Let no
To the Editor of the Onn FELOws' REcoRD. Mr. "F.," nor any other individual who may choose t

Sîa,-Agreeable to the intention expressed in my remain in what he is pleased to style, " that pure an
last letter, I now resume my remarks, upon what your delicious state," for a moment suppose, that the lectu
correspondent "F." ternis " The advantages of a Sin- er upon Matrimony, advanced any thing condemnator
gle Life," or rather upon the evidence he advanced in of their decision. No, Sir, the lecturer regards it as a
favour of his theories. I had, indeed, supposed, that indication of prudence, well knowing, that constitute
in this enlightened age, the principle itself and not the as baclelors seem to be, it would be almost impossib
mere incidents growing (and not necessarily) out of a to find a woman with whom they could enjoy, even
case, would be the point either of attack or defence. moderato amount of happiness. They, indeed, appe
And, especially, when the weapon is wielded by a ba- to bi exceptions to nature's ordinary handiwork; an
chelor, who, if my opponent may be trusted, is virtu- I iili not deny My antagonist the right of thinkin
ally an embodiment of science and literature, polished that they are, somewhat, extraordinary productio
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into " that pure and delicious state" by hand of refine- from the IOId Dames" workshop, 1 only quarrei with
ment guided by the nicest sense of delicacy. But here, him when he tries to prove, that defeets in any of na-
conjecture is confessedly at fault-either my opponent ture's works are evidences of greater perfection. But
felt, that the principle is impregnable, or the bare idea I must protest against the deductions, which, Mr. '' F"
of approaching such a terrible subject, overthrows his draws from what I suppose he intends for argument.
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For even granting, that all the cases cited by him, are
fairly stated, the conclusions at which he arrives, are
neither logical nor legitimate. If we could find diffi-
culties arising out of dilference of opinion anong mar-
ried people only, that is to say, between husband and
wife, then might Matrinony be fairly charged with

being the cause of misery and strife, as laid in the in-

dictment which Mr. "F." has drawn. But I need not

say, that such is not the case ; and, if I were to substi-

tute experience for argument, I declare, that I have

seen more quarrels and bickerings among the unmar-

ried than among the married. But, surely, it would be

a strange argument that celibacy produces this state of

things. No, Sir, it is the contact of uncongenial ninds,
that produces it in either case. But my single oppo-

nent seems to be atilictt d with a singleness of ideas,

which the dread of becoming united to one of the other

sex may have produced, and lie is, in consequence,
incapable of perceiving the relation, between cause and

effect. H1e has found out, that sone great men like

Milton were unhappy in the married state,'and not be-

ing able to diseover the cause, and being ignorant of

the fact that men who are highly distinguished for one

quality, are generally as remarkable for the absence of

another, he jumps at the conclusion, that "lMatrimo-

ny" must be a dreadful thing. On the other hand, he

bas discovered a few cases in which maids and hache-

lors have distinguished themnselves by their literarv la-

bours, and by the saine proccss of reasoning lie arrives

at the conclusion, that theirs nnst necessarily be a

"pure and delicious state"-that they are the special

repositories of science, literature and, indeed, of every

virtue which dignifies and adorns mankind. Indeed,
"F." seems to think, that oid bachelors are the verit-

able "salt of the earth." This mode of arriving at

conclusions, however, I cannot envy, and will not ini-

tate. I dare say, however pedantic, it is very harmless,
but it should not be too obtrusive.

Where the marriage tie is a legitimate subject of ri-

dicule, I feel nyself conpelled to postpone further re-

marks on this subject till your next issue, and shall

subscribe myself as before,
Your obedient servant,

A BENEDICT.
September 1, 1846.

MARRIAGE.

Benevolence and prudence may make marriage happy;
but what can be expected but disappointnent and
repentance from a choice made in the imnaturity of
youth, in the ardour of desire, without judgment,.
without foresight, without inquiry into eonformity of
opinions, similarity of manners, rectitude of judgment,
or purity of sentiment ? Sucb is the cornmmon process
of marriage. A youth and mnaiden meeting by chance,
or brought together by artifice, excliange glances,
reciprocate civilities, go home and dreani of one
another ; and laving little to divert attention or
diversify thought, they find themselves uneasy Iien
they are apart, and therefore conclude they shaIl be
happy together. They marry, and discover what
nothing but voluntary blindness before had concealed.
They wcar out life with altercations, and charge nature
with cruelty.-Johînson.

SONNETS FOR THE ORDER.

(For the Odd Fedowes' Record.)

AN ANNIVERSARY SONG.
Ain-" Taste Life's Glad AIoments."

Emblem of Unity,
Type of our noble band,

Test of Odd Fellowship,
leart must go with the hand.

May Friendship, Love and Truth unite,
And reign triumphant bere to-night ;
While joys and smiles and reason's night

Keep down discord and railing.
Emblem of Unity, &c.

Temperance for ever
Keeps the heart's affections clear,

And nothing e'er shall sever
Our sympathies sincere.

Let loose thy streani, Odd Fellowship!
Thy aims are pure-thy laurels bright;
May jealousy and strife take tlight,

True happiness prevailing;
Emblem of Unity, &c.

Fortitude in virtue,
Mysterious though our actions be;

Ne'er fears the tongue of scandal-
Though Odd, ve're kind and free.

The mystic symhols of our tribe,
None can denounce-none can deride,
Whilst Charity and Hope preside,

To soothe the w idow's wailing.
Enbleim of Unity, &c.

Prudence still will dictate
Our actions should be void of blame-

Then East and West will praise long
The Order's honored name.

Then may we keep our Order pure,
And in our hearts her secrets sure;
While in misfortunes wounds we pour

The balm of consolation.
Emblem of Unity, &c.

Justice our pride is;
'Tis worthy of our fondest care,-

Our bond built on love is,-
And nought shall it impair.

Then Brethren come-give heart and band,
Success attend our gallant band;
Our Order spread from land to land,

Till each we meet's a Brother.
Emblem of Unity, &c.

Montreal, 1846. Y-LE.

Mis what vou run after! Never be content with a
bubble that will burst, or a firework that will end in
smoke and darkness. Get that which you can keep,
and which is worth keeping.

Something sterling that will stay,
When gold and silver fly away.

" NEvER be cast down by trifles." If a spider breaks
bis thread twenty times, twenty times will he mend it
again. Make up your mind to do a thing, and you
wvill surelv do it. Fear not if trouble comes upon you;
keep up your spirits, though the day be a dark one.

Troubles never stop forever,
The darkest day will pass away. I
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WE ARE GROWING OLD. S
L

WE are growing old-how tie thought will rise
When a glance is backward cast

On some long-remembered spot that lies
in the silence of the past: L

It nay be the shrine of our early vows,
Or the tomb of early tears; 

But it seems like a far-off isle to us,
In the stormy sea of years.

Oh! vide and wild are the waves that part
Our steps from its greenness now,

And we miss the joy of many a heart,
And the light of many a brow;

For deep o'er many a stately bark
Have the whelming billows rolled

That steered with us from that early mark-
O>1, friends! we are growing old!t

Old in the dimness of tise dust
O>f our daily toils and cares- O

Old iii thse wrecks of love and trust

S

Which our burthened memory bears.
Each formi may wear to the l)asssng gaze

The bloom of life's freshiness vet,
And beams may brighteu our latter days

Which tise morning neyer met.
But oh ! the chianges w-e have seen,

lu the far and winding w-av
The graves in our paths that have groivu green r

And tise locks that have gro-wni grayv!
The winters stili on our own nîay spare

Tise sable or tise gold1
But we see tiseir snoýNs upon brigister hair,

And, friends, we are grow-iig old!

We have gained the world's cold wisdomn nows,
We have learued to pause and fear,

But where are living founits w-buse tlow
Was a j oy uf heart to hear ?

We have won the wealth of many a chine,
And tise lore of mauy a page;

But mwhere is the hope that saw in timce
But its lsoiinless lieritage ?

WVill it conie again whien the vioslet w-akes
Andi the woods their voutis renew ?

We have stood in tise li-lit oif sunn)v brakes
Where tise blooin is dleep and bille;

And our souls miglit iuy in the spring tinse then,
But the joy w-as faint and cold;

For it neyer could give us tise youtb again
0f hearts that are growing old!

PROCEEDINGS 0F TIIE I. W. GRAND LODGE
OF CANADA.

Montreal, 26tis December, 1845.
'['lie R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this Evening at 7

o'Tok 'ie M. W. G. -Master in the Chair.
Absenit-Rt. W. Grand Wardeni, R. W. Grand Trea-

sîtrer, R. W. Grand Chaplain, W. Grand %Marshail, W.
Grand Guardiain.

Minutes of tise last Meeting of the 2Otis instant, read.
Tise R. W. Grand Secretar v read several cousmunica-

tions, wlsich were referred to tise Cumniuee on Corres-
pondence.

The follow-ing motion offered isy P. G. M. W. M. B.
Hartlev, at tise last meeting, was tlien considered.

That ail communications from Subordinate Lodges un-
der this jurisdiction, clainsing relief for individuals w-ho
have sufferèd lusses by fire or other accident, bie accom-
panied by a detailed statement of their condition, age, oc-
cupation and families.

Which, on msotion uf P. G. M. W. 'M. B. Hartley, se-
conded by P. G. G. P. Dickson, was concurred in.

Tihe communication referred to in the folluwing motion
was then considered, in accordau'ce w-iti tise Report of tihe
Coususiittee of Supervision of Laws, &c., which w-as adopt-
ed on the 2Oth instant, that it be taken up in unflnisised
business.

M~oved b y P. G. M. W. M. B. Hartley, seconded by P.
G. W. A. Selden.

That tise consideration of tise communication from D. D.

ire S. C. Sewell, on the subject of complaints made by
odges in Vermont (U. S.,) that Lodges in Canada have
nitiated as Members thereof, residents of the United
tates, be deferred until next session ; and that in the
eantime a communication be addressed to the Grand
odge of the United States, asking further information as

the course to be adopted, and also to address one to
riental Lodge No. 7, directing them hereafter to refrain
om the introduction of Members residing out of the Pro-

ince, which was concurred in.
On motion, the Grand Lodge was then adjourned.

R. H. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary.

Montreal, 3rd January, 1846.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this Evening at 7

'clock, pursuant to adjournnent.
Present-The M. W. Grand Master in the Chair, and all

he Grand Officers.
P. G. Thos. Hardie, seconded by P. G. Joseph Fraser,

feéred the following Resolution, which was adopted.
Iesolved,-That the appointment of D. D. G. Masters

hould be made during the Anmal Session of this Grand
Lodge, the said Officers to serve until the next.Annual
Session, or until their successors be appointed.

P. G. Thos. Hardie, Chairman of the Committee on
Correspondence, made a verbal Report from the said
Committee, recommending that the communication from
). D. Grand Master John R. lealey, announcing that the
equisite and successful action had been taken in confor-
mitv with a Resolution of this R. W. Grand Lodge, re-
quiring a Menber of the Order to discontinue a contro-
versv vhich he was carrying on in the public prints, upon
natters relating thereto,-be placed on file,--which was
concurred in.

The Committee on Correspondence presented the fol-
owing Report, which was received, and the recommenda-
ion concurred in.

The Conmittee on Correspondence to whom was refer-
red the communication from Prince of Wales Lodge, No.
L, asking information as to the legality of a Subordinate
Lodge, resolving itself into a Conmittee of the whole,
would recommend that the Grand Secretary answer the
communication by directing the attention of that Lodge
to Section 4 of Article 8, of the Constitution of this Grand
Lodge.

(Signed) THos. HARDIE,
Josu. FRASER.

P. G. Thos. Hardie, seconded by P. G. David Milligan,
offered the two following Resolutions, which were concur-
red in :

Resolved,-That Resolution, No. 24, appended to the
Constitution and By-Laws uf this R. W. Grand Lodge be
rescinded, and the following substituted therefor:

" That when a Candidate for Membership has been re-
jected in a Subordinate Lodge, it shall be the duty of the
Secretary of the Lodge, when such rejection takes place,
to give notice thereof to this Grand Lodge, and to ail the
Lodges under this jurisdiction, without note or comment,
and the same action shall be taken in all cases of expul-
sion or suspension."

Resolved also,-That in the opinion of this Grand
Lodge, it is highly irregular for a Subordinate Lodge to
pass a Resolution expressing an opinion as to the reason
of the rejection of a Candidate for Membership.

On motion of P. G. Thos. Hardie, it was
Ordered,-That the R. W. Grand Secretary do transmit

a copy of the foregoing Resolutions to the Subordinate
Lodges under this jurisdiction forthwith.

This R. W. Grand Lodge, after prayer by the R. W.
Grand Chaplain, was adjourned sine die.

R. H. HAMILTON, Grand Secretary.

WE have much pleasure in being able to say that an
Encampment under the name of " Wellington Encamp-
ment No. 5," has been instituted at Toronto, by Dis-
pensation from the M. W. Grand Patriarch. Our
worthy and indefatigable brother H. E. Montgomerie
was the bearer of the Dispensation, and assisted in its

organization. We would refer our readers to the Di-
rectory for a list of the Officers of Wellington En-
campment.
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DIRECTORY.

OFFICERS OF THE GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF CANADA.
MONTREAL.

P. C. P. George Matthews, M. W. G. P.
P. H. P. J. R. Healey, M. E. G. H. P.
P.C.P. R. H. Hamilton, R. W. G.S. W.
P. C. P. Wm. Hilton, G. Scribe.
P. C. P. H. H. Whitney, R. W. G. Treasurer.
Grand Representative, C. Dunkin.

OFFICERS OF THE GRAND LODGE OF CANADA.
MONTREAL.

R. H. Hamilton, M. W. G.M. J. Cushing, R. W. G. Sec.
E.L.Montizambert,R, W.D. G.M S. S. C. DeBleury, R. W. G. Tr.
M. H. Seymour, R. W. G. W. John Holland, R. W. G. C;iap.
H. H. Whitney, P. G., Grand Representative.

W. M. B. Hartley, M. W. P. G. Masters.
William Rodden,
S. C. Sewell, D. D. Grand Sire.
Peter Sheppard, D. D. G. M. for the District of Quebec.
Joseph C. Chase, D. D. G. M.,for the District of St. Francis, C. E.
E. Murney, D. D. G. M. for the District of Victoria, C.W.

HOCHELAGA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

John O. Brown, C. P. I John Dyde, S. W.
C. C. S. DeBleury, H. P. 1 A. S. Menzies, Scribe,

J. A. Perkins, F. Scribe.

STADACONA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 2.
QUEBEC.

John R. Healey, C. P. John Maclaren, Scribe.
A. Joseph, H. P. Phillip Lesweuer, F. Scribe.
Samuel Wright, S. W. William Holehouse, Trea.surer.

ROYAL MOUNT ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 3.
MONTREAL.

Christopher Dunkin, C. P. John Sproston, Scribe.
John Irvine, H. P. S. G. Patton, F. Scribe.
H. E. Montgomerie, S. W. John Murray, Treasurer.

Andrew Wilson. J. W.

ST. LOUIS ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 4.
QUEBEC.

J. A. Sewell, M D., C. P. William Tims, Scribe.
Francis Bowen, H. P. Robert Gilmor, F. Scribe.
A. C. Buchanan, S. W. Treas.

A. G. Pentland, J.W.

WELLINGTON ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 5.
TORONTO.

S. B. Campbell, C. P. A. H. Coulson, Seribe.
Geo. P. Dickson, H. P. Q. Quaife, F. Scribe.
W. H. Boulton, S. W. F. J. Preston, Treas.

S. B. Fairbanks, J. W.

VICTORIA DEGREE LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

Geo. P. Dickson, N. G. J. M. Gilbert, P. G.
C. C. S. DeBleury, A. N. G. John Dyde, V G.
H. H. Whitney, D.A. N. G. John Murray, Secretary,

A. H. David, Treasurer.

PRINCE OF WA LES' LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

R. Cooke, P. G. W. Ewan, Secretary,
H. F. J. Jackson, N. G. D. Mair, P. Secretary,
Andrew Wilson, V. G. J. Fletcher, Treasurer,

QUEEN'S LODGE.-NO. 2.
MONTREAL.

C. C. S. DeBleury, P. G. A. H. David, M.D., Secy.
George McIver, N. G. John McDonell, Treasurer.
W. Sache, V. G. J. H. Isaacson, P. Secy.

PRINCE ALBERT LODGE.-NO. 3.
ST. JOHNS.

Charles Wheeler, P. G. | M. B. Landell, V. G.
Edward Mott, N. G. I T. L. Dixon,%Secy.

F. R. Mellowes, Treasurer.

ALBION LUiDGE.-NO. 4.
QUEBEC.

James A. Sewell, P. G. John Maclaren, V. G.
Abraham Joseph, N. G. I J. G. Clapham, Secretary,

C. N. Montizambert, Treasurer.

COMMERCIAL LODGE.-NO. 5.
MONTREAL.

Christopher Dunkin, P. G. Arch. H. Campbell, Secretary,
W. Sutherland, N. G. E. T. Taylor, P. Secretary,
Jas. Moir Ferres, V. G. J. G. Horne, Treasurer.

VICTORIA LODGE.-NO. 6.
BELLEVILLE.

Nathan Jones, P. G. Merrick Sawyer, Treavsrer.
Francis McAnnany, N. G. John Kerr, Secy.
Smith Bartlet, V. G. E. W. Holton, P. Secy.

ORIENTAL LODGE.-NO. 7.
STANSTEAD.

John W. Baxter, P. G. T. Lee Terrili, Secretary.
H. Bailey Terrill, N. G. Joseph C. Chase, -P. Secretary,
Austin T. Foster, V. G. H. F. Prentiss, Treasurer.

L. H. Holton,
John Young,
James Gibson

George Sherw
John Rhynas,
Thomas Reyn

John A. McD
Donald Christ
James A. Gla

CANADA LODGE.-NO. 8.
MONTREAL.

P. G. F. B. Matthews, Secretary.
N. G. W. Maefarlane, P. Secretary.
, V. G. John Murray, Treasurer.

BROCK LODGE.-NO. 9.
BROCKVILLE.

ood, P. G. 1 Thomas E. Cribb, Secy.
N. G. G. W. Arnold, P. Sec.
olds, V. G. R. H. Street, Treas.

CATARAQUI LODGE.-NO. 10.
KINoSTON.

onald, P. G. James Goodeve, Secretary.
ie, N. G. Lewis Cameron, P. Secy.
ssford, V. G. John Fraser, Treasurer.

PRINCE EDWARD LODGE.-NO. 11.
PICTON.

Henry Corby, P. G. W. H. Wallace, Secretary.
Jas. R. Wright, N. G. Alex. Patterson, P. Secy.
D. L. Fairfield, V. G. A. D. Dougall, Treas.

D'Arcv E. Bo
S. E. McKechi
John S. Walla

Geo. B. Hall,
Chas. Perry, N
William Cluxt

E. Hickman,
M. F. Whitel
George C. Wa

ONTARIO LODGE.-NO. 12.
COBOURG.

ulton, P. G. lohin Beatty, Secretary.
nie, N. G. H. H. Jackson, P. Secretary.
ce, V. G. R. H. Throop, Treas.

OTONABEE LODGE.-NO. 13.
PETERBORO.

G. Charles Forrest, Secretary.
G. Wm. H. Wrightson, P. Secy.

on, V. G. Henry Easton, Treas.

HOPE LODGE.-NO. 14.
PORT HOPE.

P. G, Rev. J. Short, Serretary.
ead, N. G. Jolin Smart, P. Secy.
rd, V. G. | D. Smart, Treas.

TECUMSEH LODGE.-NO. 15.
TORONTO.

W. H. Boulton, P. G. Richd. Kneeshaw, V. G.
S.. B. Campbell, N. G. G. H. Cheney, Secretary.

E. F. Wbittimore, Treas

UNION LODGE.-NO. 16.
ST. CATHERINES.

James Stevenson, P. G. George P. McKillock, Secy.
John Maulson, N. G. Geo. Prescott, P. Sec'y.
David Kissock, V. G. Clauncy Yale, Treas.

BURIINGTON LODGE.-NO. 17.
HAMILTON.

Henry McKinstry, P. G. Hugh C. Baker, Secretary.
W. M. Shaw, N. G. Andrew Stewart, P. Secy.
W. A. Harvey, V. G. Jasper T. Gilkison, Treas.

ST. FRANCIS LODGE.-NO. 18.
CORNWALL.

J. Dunbar Pringle, P. G. L. M. Putnam, V. G.
J. F. Pringle, N. G. 1 A. McDougall, Secretary.

A. McLean, Treas.

MERCANTILE LODGE.-NO. 19.
QUEDE.C.

Peter Sheppard, P. G. Samuel Wright, V. G.
John Racey, N. G. Alex. Fraser, Treasurer.
W. Tims, Sec. N. Balzaritti, P. Sec.

OTTAWA LODGE.-NO. 20.
BYTOWN.

George B. Lyons, N. G. Thomas Hunton, Secy.
Robt. Harvie, V. G. Z. Wilson, Treas.


